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College guys shatter 
sten:otypes 
College women con.firm 
stereotypical image 
~g 
~-~ . . 
"""=· - BURKE SPEAKER ranginginagcsfrom18to27.Thesurve8 BRYNN ScoTT & ofthefem;iesfoundsextobe"cxm:me-= iri: Assoc1.«E EDITOR unveiled that62 percent of the men think ANDREA DoNALDSC.N If important in a relationship. Twenty-= ct love is more vital than sex while only 38 DAILY EaYPTIAN REPORTERS one percent of the females surveyed con-
,.o.ii( ~ percent thought sc:x reigned supreme. sidered sex "not at alt important in a 
"-' m M The survey also showed that personal- relationship. 
~ en want sex. ity beat out looks in terms of what men l. ]( · T But when love strikes, raging hor-
. Across· the globe, that stereotype - desire most in their mates, by 68 percent V V omen want love. manes peak- especially among males . 
.. ---.:....-~--- •· -guys ch:isc women solely for the purpose •.•to 30-perccnt, rcspcctivcly..nvo pcrcen -u-..:..,Whether.it's during a quiet.evening-~ •· · Megan Marsh, an 18-~old fresh-






'.7 • Politics. 
Student porrtical 
groups gear up for . 
presidential 
election. 
matizcd men for ~ges. From media For Russ Eisenstein, hike in the woods, Charles, said the stereotype of males just 
.,,. images to parental warnings, the mis- . 20, a sophomore in radio r.=======::;-, girls want that one wanting sex is sometimes true, and she 
guided belief that guys arc only looking and television from special thing from was ,Y:lmed about it 
for sex has pervaded college life. Bolingbrook, the quest guys. "My dad told me to be careful with 
And so the stereotype sticks. for the pe.rfect girl Forget roses, din- guys and warned me that some of them 
"I think most guys arc looking for includes "the total pack- ners and diamond have hidden agendas, like only wanting 
sex," said 19-year-old Amber Bocgler, a · age oflooks, personality rings, boys. Love is sc:x," Marsh said. 
sophomore·in radio and television from and a girl who likes the clincher - the But that stereotype may not be true 
Ava. "Guys arc looking for• fun, and sc:x_. :. sports." passionate tingle that anymore. Times arc changing, and ladies 
just comes along with it"· · •rn like to settle girls arc craving. arc not only consumed with love and the 
Somenonlywantsc:x,right? .• ·. downinamorecommit- A recent DAILY idcaof"makinglove."Pleasureploysand 
Wrong, said Linda Andes, a professor ted , relationship," EGYPTIAN survey taunting toys arc now a prev:ilent part of 
of sociology. While men and women Eisenstein said. "I've rcve:iled that 90 per- whip-lashing, wild sex. For some female 
have similar requisites in their quest for had my fun." Edi/or} Nol~: This is 1he firs/ par! cent of the females college srudents, it's all about achieving 
the perfect mate, Andes said it's often Like the majority of , ef an atmdtd snits Ii/ltd "Colltgt questioned arc yearn- that ultimate, orgasmic pleasure. 
falsely depicted with the assumption that men surveyed, Sa Ed. 101" thal focum on the rol- ing for love more than Marsh said though females ·some-
men look for sex while women look for Eisenstein isn't search- ltgt stxual apmm,t and tht nr-w sex. The surveys were times shy away from admitting it, they 
· love. ' · · · · , · , ing for a Barbie-cloned issua, dJangrs and dim/ions thal art confidenti:tlly distrib- are sometimes after the same thing as 
• , "I think that in the mainstream cul- girlfriend. Personality aparleflherollegelfftslJ·le. The snits uted to 100 SIUC the stereotypical male. 
pagt s turc that's the. image of what men and and love is a mltst will apptar on dijftrtnl days females, ranging from "Sometimes girls just want sex," 
women arc looking for," said Andes, who "And someone I can lhroughoul tht ntxl f= months. ages 18 to 38. Marsh said. "But they may not say it 
Fossils 
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teaches a ·course·. on• pop culrure. : bring home to mom," Jennifer Fuller, a because it could make them look bad. 
"Whether that's true or not . .! think he added. senior in radio-television from "Some girls arc just scared about 
. there's less of a difference in what men , Chris Cline, a 19-~old _freshman Carterville, is no exception to the major- their rcputation.M 
and wo!11en really want" , . in cinema and photography from ity of females who found love. most Andy Spellman, a 19-year-old 
A recent DAILY EGYPTIAN survey Dayton, desires a similar lady. . important. sophomore in cinema and photography 
l:unh:?Sted that prev.wing stereotype and . "I want a girl who's refined and has "At this point it's love. I'm saving from Northbrook, said there is a double-
rcw,.iled quite the opposite. One hundred. myself for marriage." Fuller said. "Sex 
confidential surveys were distributed ___________ just complicates things." 
indcpen~ently to SIUC college men SEE GENTLEMEN, PAGE 8 The survey stated that only 8 percent SEE LADIES, PAGE 8 
lnv~stigation· of possible fratemity violation continues 
Gr_eek leaders do not foresee 
, change in policy 
. .IICNNl.-·ICR WIG 
DAILY Eav.-TIAN REPOIUEfl 
Greek leaders say their reputation has been tunted by 
the actions of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. but 
appear optimistic about the SJUC Greek.Millennium 
Initiative. · . · 
. Srudent Development officials continue to investigate 
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity chapter for a possible 
violation of the SIUC Greek Millennium Initiative.: 
Twenty-five to 30 people were at the fraternity chap-
ter house, 605 S. University Ave., after 2 a.m. Jan. 29 
when a Delta Zeta sorority member fell down the stairs 
of the house. The sorority member was hospitalized and 
underwent surgc:y for an arm injury. 
· The Initiative, which was 
installed this spring, allows fra- VOICES 
ternity chapters to ha\'c three 
alcoholic functions each semes-
ter, but they must first com· 
plcte training approved by the 
Inter-Greek CounciL The first 
training session on risk man-
agement occuned Feb. S. The 
second step of the training was 
EGYl'TIAN urges 
Greek Judicial 
Board to set 
example. 
PACE4 
completed in an alcohol education presentation Feb. 10. 
Pete Hatfield, president of the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
chapter, denies that the B.Y.O.B. function was a party. 
· However, he said he did break the rules by allowing alco-
ho) in the house after 2 a.m.' 
Greek members say this is a tempor.uy ~tback to the 
new program and although the chapter will be punished 
according to facts unearthed during the Student 
Dc:vclopment investigation, the new Millennium 
Initiative will remain intact · 
·"This makes us look reallybad," said Gary Dudzik, 
president of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. "ltwill hurt 
our reputation. People make mistakes. It's just a shame 
that it had to happen right after we initiated a new pro-
gram." .· 
Dudzik said because only one fraternity has possibly 
violated the Initiative, the only result will be a punish-
ment for the Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter. 
SEE 11'.'ITIATIVE, PACE~ 
;," rubli,heJ MonJ.1y 
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summc-r scmntcr cxcC"rt 
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St, Judy 457-2898. 
c!~:~~:;,1~~1~0c;:;,;b~r,;g5v~i~~~~~ g~student 
536·8380. . , : · ·, 
TODAY • SPC Films meeting to select films for student 
• Libra,v Affairs finding full text articles, 10 to 11 a.m, entertainment, every Tues~ 5 p.m.._ basement of Student 
Morris Library 103D, 453-2818. · · · . Center, Amanda 536-3393.. · . . • 
• Wellness Center sexual resoonsibility week, now until • OM ESE m~eting. Feh. 15, 5 p.m. Wh~m 219, Michael. 
Feb. 17, 1D a.m. to 2·p.m, Tni_eblood, Shannan 536-4441: . 351·8044. . ·, ' · · · . · . · . 
_-Carbonda.le Community/ SIU Winter Blood Drives, • Ballroom Da~ce Club meeting. da.nce l~ssons and .. 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, C:olle_ge of Mass Communication practice session; every Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m. Davies G)'.tTI 
Dean's Conference Room, VMan 457-5258. · , ;~~~~~f5~or sn1all_ gym'. ~-lttud~~t ,mem~e~, Bry~n- . 
• ~viation .Management ~dvise~ent grailuating.;e~iors · ,. · ·· · · · - 1 • · · : • · · : · • · ·· ' 
advisement,· now until Feb. 25; all other aviation . ·. • Apostolic life ca·mj111s Ministry prayer: meeting; eve[}' 
management students, Feb. 28, see your advisor to , -~~~8 f ii~ 9 ~-~• ~ag~mo~ Room. S~uf e~1, ~enter, ~bb!: schedule an appointme~t. , , • . 
• Student Aluninl Council meet.'1ng. eve·ry'Mo·n. 6 p.m ... ·. :• llbra~ Affairs'web Ct 2.o'oveiview, Feb: 1s;io'to 11 
a.m., Morris library Room 15, PowerPoint, Feb.16, 1D to· 
Kaskaskia/Missouri.Rooms, Jason 453-244~ .. :· .. · •. , • 11:15 a.n1. Morris Ub,rary 103D, 453-2818. . · · 
• Study Abroad this summer join le Petit Grand Tour · • Envlro~m~ntal Law Sodety p;~~entation of Illinois 
d'Arch1tecture's 4th annual expedition to England, France, Land Pollution Issues, Feb; 16, 4: 15 p.m. Lesar Law · 
~-'ii,~~~~a'~a~il=~~ ~;!~~erao~fa;~~~~~:'. m~eting. 6 . Building Room 102, Anita 351~1,;53_ · · · ·, .. 
• Sal~kl Rainbow Ne~ork in~ti~g. Feb. 16, 5~0 p:~. 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting and lesson, every Video lounge, Prideline 453:5_15_!· .·~ · : 
. UNIVERSITY· 
•A fire alarm was activat~d in the Neckers Building at 
9:29 a.m. Thursday. The Carbondale Fire Department 
responded and determined the alarm was set off by 
an overcooked item in a microwave. There was.•, 
fire or damage. ~- - . ' 
•A student re~orted to University police the theft of a · 
~~~:~i~~ ~~~egi;_~~i~h~d~~~\;ea~~~~~~1;han 
cash were later recovered and returned to the 
. , owner. Jhere is no suspect informat.ion'. 
•A s~ude~t ,;porte~ ~~ u~~ersity p~ll~'? that ~ome- • 
· one had damaged her vehicle between Wednesday 
._. ;~~:~~~Yn~~!ea~~ ~~t ~~!!~.oa~~~~:::sip~~e. 
' suspect information.:., · · · • · ·. · .: · 
'•An SIU~ e~ploye~. rej,~~ed to u·niversity poiice that . 
~~ui~fr2:~t~.u~!1~~3!~t~~~~r~~ ~~~1e~t f e : 
. _ and 4 p.m. Thursday. There are no. susp~cts. · 
·. :An ia-y~ar-old SIUC st~dent told University.police al: 
10:22 _p.m. Thursday that $100 was stolen fron:i her • 
room !n. University Housing. The_re are.n_o suspects., 
•Un~ersity ~~lice arrested Shawn· Phillips, 23, of .·• 
' carbondale at 11 :25 p.m. Thursday for battery and. · 
~~n;1Jd~n~ ~·:,.;;b~~t;, ~~~t:.fs~5~eco
nd 
floor,. ·; AnlmeKal prese~ts Ja~anese animation lil~s with : ·. 
English subtitles, eveiy Wed, 6 to 8 p.m. Faner.1125 ·. · 
'' ·. ~':u~Fni~~:. ~i~r,;~t~;ii~~~~~~~~~rAv;h~1ty· 
, :.· Jackson County Jail, - · · · · ' 
• Experimental Alraaft Assodation meeting. 7 p.m~ 
SIU AV Tech at airport, Warman 684-6838 •. 
Language Media Center, Ja_son 536-6365,, · · .·.··:. ··. 
·, Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every Wed. 6 p.m. Ohio · : 
Room Student Center, Amanda 351-8198. . .. • Universal Spirituality presentation on Norse Myth and 
Magic. 7 p.m. back room Longbranch Coffee House, Tara• • Cornerstone Christia~ Fell~wsh!P bib;e study in.;he ·;: · 
529-5029. · books of Hebrews, Feb. 16, Iroquois Room Stucletit ·, ,. 
• Outdoor Adventur~ Club meeting. 7 p.m, Video Cente.r, Wayne 529"'.1043-. · · · ; : • · : > : : ·. 
'Lounge Stud.en! Center, Christy 536-7253.. . • Chi Alpha Campus Ministries African-Am~rican bible 
• Kendo Club Japanese fencing meeting, every Mon. and ~u.utnev.~ ~~:~t:rre~J.1: .. 's.i_~Us~·- ~h_io·· .. R~e!: ~~. ~m. · ·: .. ' " 
Thurs., 8 to ID p.m. Davies Gym,.Todd 353-4002. • .. , · .. 
: ~ A~{ne~ lntemati~nal letter writing eve~! ~~'be.hail of./ 
various Pnsoners of Conscience, Fe!>. 17, Noon to 4 p.m, ., : 
lesar Law Building L_ounge area, Adam 529-;Bn. · · · · UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs finding books using lllinet online, Feb. 
15, 9 to 10 a.m, PowerPcint, Feb. 15, 11 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. Morris Libraiy 1030, 453-2818. 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter Blood O;ives, ~i~.JisJ. to 8 p.m. Recreation Center, Vivian 
. • Library Affairs introduction to the WWW using . · ~;~~/i'ii_ Feb. 17, 3 to_ 4 P•!TI• ~orris library 103D, 
li•MiJHMhi : 
' ~ . ,' . / 
CARBONDALE 
'•James·J~seph Connelly, of Lombard, was ar;ested . 













':. as well as causing damag!! to the taxi.. 
~ • Ari SIUC ~t~de~t re~orted that a res;dential burglary 
' occurred between 9 and 9:10 p.m. Friday in the 900 · 
block of East Park Sueet' Items taken include a Sega 
· Dreamcast, a Dreamcast game and clothing. Th·ere 
arf no sulpects in the_~s~. ·• .. i< . · _ _ 
• A residential burglary .was reported to have taken 
. Cl~~ ~rt~~~ J~~~a~~dstr:~~it!~!:rol~~~~Jiie · 
a Sony CD player, two .video game systems, clothing 









a fossil replica of 
archaeopteryx. the 
first fossil found of 
a feathered 
prehistoric bird. 
The exhibition starts 
Friday, thelBth at 4 
. p.m. at the 
· University Museum · 
: George Fraunfelter 
Gallery. 
MINSOOK PARK ~ 
J\ll,ijSf!J:1111 p~~is les$(>1'1 ill preh~ay 
: Many pri. ~ .. h ...isto. r .. ic a~.'· .ifi·. a:· ·.Ft.·'S· . ·. i'lwnc:y through tim~ ~~ the Cambrian~~~ :' human ·skulls shm~ the c~nge in brain size of 
• to the Pennian period. . . , . hominids from Australopithecus to Cro-Magnon 
, ·. jJ.J.i{l.b. e ond;.iip(ay i:lt/h,e<. :,· · ·Th.~ g:illeiy will ,open at 4 p.m. with a =p-, . and present day human. . 
· . · · . . · · tion and dedication fio~ Fr.mnfdter's long time The tour continueS\yith displays of hmv the 
. Oeq~ge l(rci~nfe/ter CJa,llery) profession:il collc:a,,nue _and friend, John Utg:urd. Earth's l:md mass has changed through time and 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
. DAILY ECYPTI.\H R£PORTER . 
:- Th.e g:illciy will be a p:nnancnt additior. to th_e •. ends with c:cunples of fossils found by area ~Is 
· University Museum: : . · · . :- . . .while on fidd trips. Robert DcHoct, museum 
· ·· · · The exhibit begins .in the Cambrian period·. education coordinator, said the fossils, which arc 
. · · . . . withplentyoffossils foundinSouthcmIUinois by · mostly plants, were found by children from grade 
. . ; Anj'tlnc who. has seen. th~ movie. jur.i:ssi~ ( Fraunfdter. It includes the remains ·of prehistoric . -schools in Carboridalc, Murphysboro, and Anna. 
• I_>:uk" probably rcmcmbcrn the ferocious vcloci- sea creatures such aftrilobitcs.· . . . . Most of the fossils arc in excellent shape with per- • 
. rapto~. This Friday, ?t the University Museum in . _The tour continues on through the life of the _feet impri/its of plants fiom millions of years ago. 
Fancr Hall, the vcloci."llptor and many other pre- dinosaws. One exhibit includes a perfect replica. . "The museum is actively involved with schools 
historic exhibits will~ on displ:iy to the public as of an An:hacoptcryx fossil. Air.hacopteryx was in the area that have Earth Science programs," 
a part o( the George. Fi;au~~~ G:illery. . . , , the first fossil found of a feathered prc~torir · · DeHoct said. • . . . 
. Fraunfelter was the jdjunct curator of geology bird. . . ,. '" . · :. · · • · The exhibit was made possible by a grant from 
at SIUC from 1965 until the timi: he passed away'· .. 'The exhibit continuCJ .with men: displays of Lori Huffman at the Institute of-Museum and 
. in.1993. In th:it time, he amassed thousands of · dinosaws including models of dinosaur life and Libi:uyScrviccs. Itw:ualso made possible by the 
· pitlcontologii:tl fossils from. Southern' Illinois for ·· an actual size and shape replica. of a skull fiom the_ w01k of the current adjunct curator of geology, . 
the museum, ,Af the galleri a sdcction of those' . · inf.unous velocirnptor. , · . · · : _Harvey Henson, anil museum exhibits designer 
; fossils _will be on displ:iy and will~ set up as a Later on' in• the. exhibit, C:X3ct replicas ~f :· Alan H~imowi~ · . : . 
,. ~ ' -~ 
~tiC:il)aiioll 0heightf!IIS for.·11pComingBig··Muddy 
. ,: ··students'"~ork · · 'i ~d t1;cendrcsitltisw~rthit •.. ·.';-, · 1:J1c film, released ~197.1, ''?5 · . . . . 
. · ,: •· : .· .· · _:' · · · · .::··,"Its a.huge bonus to.both the considered. controvcmal m its ... 
to finalize_ details . •_sc~ool_ .an~: the d~entt he. depiction ofa viole?t fu~ ... · . _ Forums for seeing 
. . . . . . . , - . • -.. :· : . saJd. . • . ._ .· . . One of the main pomts of the certain kinds of films 
: ,. far the fostzval:,' : ~ ; ~tccn~agrnduatc:studen~ . festival is to ~hO\YCl.SC films·such as .'. do 't exist outside of 
. ,- _.: .. : . ·· ..... : ... · . m ancma and.photogr.iphy from .documcntmcs, short films and n . . 
·. ·.· ANNIC MARIE TAVELLA ·. · .. ·. Bomb:iy,lndi:i,ishopingforagood·· c:xperimcntalfil~sthatarenotnor~ .a film festival. 
. ·,~ci .. ,LY,EGYPTIAN REPORT·~~.'.: nirn~out, espcci:illy.on the week-. ·m:iJlyscenbythepublic. . -KURUSHCAmwf.VAlA 
. . . ·' ends, which have been packed with . . - "Forums for seeing certain kinds fcstinl dirmor 
' . · .The films :ire chosen, the sched- · events;· : : ' · · · . · of films· don't exist outside of a film 
ulc is _finished and the posters wilt. The special tribute to recently. festival," Cantccmval:i said. ~ 
· .. ·.ocupthism:ek. • .·• ·• ,.•; ,· ·deccas.ed .. ·filmmakcrs,·· Robert ... For example, ~Afterlife,". a by ~he students,"'Covell sai~. 
Even with all · that ~ accom~ Brcsson and Stmlc:y Kubrick, m:iy. Japanese. ·=live film that. con- · "That's what makes it a success." 
plishcd, Kurush Canteenw:i!a's atti- help make this yeat's festival a par- fronts questions 'of life. and the Other highlights of the festival 
_rude is still "so far, so good",·•,: · •.. :: ticular success .. Cantccnwala said afterlifc,isargued to be the best film will include the cult film "Run Lota· 
· • • In less than two \yeeks, the Big . ·;. Kubriclcs "A. Clockworlc O~ge". . of. 1~9!;. Michael Covcll, faculty Run" and "Regn:t to Inform," an 
Muddy Fil~ Fcstiv:il 'comes' to :-.~h9uldhaveagoodtumoutbccausc,·. adviser .. for the fcstiv:il,-, said . anti-war document:uy about the 
SIUC, :ind Canteenw:ib, the festi- :_.)tis popular outside offtlm circles. ·. "Afterlife" is c:lefinitdy a filni every- ,vidows of Vietnam \,:tcr:ins. 
valdircct9r,saidthcrcis_stillmuch:':··· The festival will begin with a oneshouldscc;- . '·.; . ·. Canteenwalasaidthemorc,vcll-
. ·. to be done including finishing th~ ;; _midnightshmving of"A Clockwo1k . . ."The story is veiy engaging; it's knmvn films draw laiger crowds, but 
brochure and finalizing what films Orange" at Varsity Theatre, 418 S.: an interesting story.for the viewer," the festival allows those who desire 
are going to run in the competition.- · Illinois Ave., Feb. 25. · : · · ·• . . · Covcll. said._ . . . ·, · . .' . · to sec short, experiinent:il orlcsser-
. Although preparing f<,1~ the . "I think thcic's already a. bit of a . " Even ,yith_ an army of quality kmiwn films a chance to see them. 
. Depattment' .of . Cinema .. and buzz that~ Clockwork Or.inge'. is ; films, Covcll said the students-truly "It offers th_e opportunity to see 
Photography,sponsored festival, an.. playing,"' Cantcemvala ·: said, .make the festival work. · ·- · · ' . films that you would just not see 
SIU. ~bple for 22. years, has been · ~bcc:;iuse I don't know~ai;ybody , : . "It's a festival that is primarily a . ~.nywhcrc else," Canteemvala 
endles(hatd. work, Cantce~,wla whosseenthatfilmonftlm.. · , icsultofalotofhatdyol~nteer.vor~ said. 
MmlDAY, FE.BRUARY 14, 2000 • PACE 3 -CARBONDALE 
Reusable Student Center 
mugs ~uccessful 
. Introduced by Southern Sustainability 
last semester, refillable mugs arc being used 
,viddy, in · the Student Center and have 
-reduced the amount of trash on campus. The 
mugs have. been used more· than 2,000 
times, according to Ken Jaros, associate 
diic:ctor of the Student Center, · • 
The mugs are popular partly because 
thc:y help people save money. Every time a 
person uses a mug, they save: 30 cents off of 
. a large drink at the Student Center. 
Mon: than a thousand mugs have been 
sold so far, and only 40 arc still available. 
This project is meant to help students 
· become "environmentally literate," said 
Hugh Muldoon, who woiks with Southern 
Sustainability. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
'Peanuts' creator Schultz 
. dies of heart attack 
"Peanuts" creator Chatlcs M. Schulz has 
died of a heart att:u:k. ending an era spanning 
nearly half-a-century in which the daily trials 
of an anxious round-faced kid and his dog 
· Snoopy bcca.me probably the world's most 
· popular comic strip. · 
Associates said Schulz, 71, died of a heart 
attack at his Santa Rosa, Cali£ horn~ on 
Saturday night after a three-month battle with 
colon cancer that had forced him to give up 
drawing the strip . 
. . "Peanuts" becomes part of the family for 
anyone that reads the comii: strip and I still 
have a lot of sad feelings inside right nmv," ~d 
Karen White, who was the \'tlice of Lucy on 
the fmt "Peanuts• television special; 
He died on the eve of publication in 
Sunday papers of his final strip, shmving 
Snoopy on top of his doghouse in his role as a 
writer who invariably starts his stories "'It was 
a dark and stormy night. .. " 
In a fumvcll message printed in the strip, 
Schulzsaid:"I have been grateful over theycus 
for die loy:iltyofour. ·1itors and the wondcrful 
support and love expressed to me by fans of the 
comic strip .... Charlie BIO\vn, Snoopy, Linus, 
Lucy ••• how can I ever forget them .. ." 
"I nC\udrcamed thatthiswould happen to 
me, "Schulz, said of his illness and forced rc:irc-
ment in a recent intcrviC\v with NBC's Today 
Shmv. 
"I always had. the feeling that I. probably 
, would stay with the strip until I was in the early 
80s. All of a sudden it's gone, it's been taken 
aw:iy from me." . 
A shy. gentle, introverted man, Schulz . 
always refused to budge on one point: He and 
he alone would draw the strip. 
. "Pcmuts," a sly. simple series of stories 
about a group of childhood friends and riv:ils, 
had become a handbook for Americans fucing 
the tiny triumphs and rlentiful pitfalls of mod-
em life. 
Unprcdict:Jhlc, hopeful, neurotic :ind ner- · 
vous, the "Peanuts" gang took their behavioral 
cues f!Dm Charlie BIO\vn, whose brave, squig-
gle smile always was just a shade short of con..: 
fident. . 
"I suppose I've ·always felt that way: 
Apprehensive, anxious, that sort of thing,~ 
Schulz told one interviC\vcr in 1989. "I ha,1: 
com~ it sometimes to the feding that }'tlU 
have when you get up on the morning of a 
funeral." 




:fr,1 _, ' ' . . .• ·-· . . . . - . ' 
~M··l·HMl·i··M·ffiiHWHMeii,tM,N@!At• ·iii·····F+i,14··1-i-S 
• ' "':.f:; · - ·· · · . · · · . . - , . Monday, February 14 . Tuesday, February 15 
HOURS: 





.. ,· .'~le)tU ~- · ·_· "ValentinesDay" •steakDiane ; ~~~ , · , /f • ' • •earvec1 Prime Rib w/Au lus Chicken' & Dumplings 
• ':'.;'!:- \ ~- • • • LemonPepperBakedFish . Ange!HairPa.staw/DicedTomatocs 
· · ~, ,-r.,;j___________ -BakedPotatoes•lulienneVeget,hles TarragonCanots 
~C,✓ . R e s ,t-a u r a n t Brocmliw/CheeseSaUCl!. FteshBrocmliSpears. 
· · Wednesday, February 16 
· · · _·•DetiBar · .,., 






Garlic Parmesan Hashed Potatoes 
'.ButtettdCom 
• • Green B<ans 
-~ 
· Thursday, Februa~ 17 ~:· 
•Carve:! Top Round of Bei!f . 
Chicken Cordon Bleu -
Wild Rice 
Sauteed Chefs Choice of Vegetable 
. .. FriedOlaa .. 
Friday, February 18- '.'Breakfast in Bed" $6.00 
· Ham and Cheese Quiche 
•vegetarian Omelets 
Hashbm • Frozen Fruit Salad' 
Biscuits and Gravy 
Also Available: All You C.m Eat Soup and Salad.Bar - $3.99 • Students Welc~me~ Meal Card~ Debit Dawg Accepted 
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. MAKE· IT, EA'SC< ON '1'OURSE1-F, 
~N ..• ADMIT THAT l(OIJ'RE 
A l-1 BERA'- .AND. S::CN 't'OIJ'U... 
.BE. BA.CK IN l.(OUR_ NICE.,SOF'f 
. .SENATE. SEAT. 
. . ~I¼ . 
OUR WORD 
.Greek Judicial, Boarditje_ed$.:to · set ~::exa·lllple · 
' • • • . • • : . : • • . ·• ~ ' ' '· •. • : • I' • , • • . ; • ' ;.. .. '. •• ' ' • • 
Less than two weeks after the beginning of the ious po~ition of qetennining a fair punishment. . ru_les ,\'ill ~e · ignored, • and, ~efo_~ ._you.·~· say . 
spring semester and what was supposed to be a ltwould-be easy to say Sigma Phi Epsilon's. "Millcnniumlnitiative,".snidentinputfromgreeks 
new start. for the greek system, the Millennium indiscretion signifies the failure of the Millennium . · _v.iU be a thing of the past:Aiso, potential members 
Initiative stumbled. What. remains to be· seen is Initiative and, thus, the. de_mise of the greek sys- . of greek organizations ·m ,vatching. If the reputa-
whether greek members l1ave the strength to stage 1em's. cre4ibility. But it would_ also be a simplistic tion of the whole system is coritpromised, which 
a recovery with their reputations in tact, or dis- over-generalization. Hold on. to your judgn,ents · will inevitably occur if the board does not take a, 
qualify themselves before they're out of the gate. · and conclusions becaus~ the test is yet to come. · stand now, only s~dents who wish to identify with_ 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity is being , The offending fra~ernity has admitted rules·· gieek s~r.:'?types will join_. Conversely, the j<>b !)f 
inve_stigated for having _a party Jan. 29 that violat- :: were broke~ so the board will only need to decide: i' policing the greek system could become incremeit-
ed regulations. imposed by . the Millennium · which. rules and ho~ scrious_the violation~ were:- ", tally·easier;·as more students join tQ take part in.the. 
Initiative. While the president of the organization : Next, as the board decides how the chapter will ·. positivC; image sqme gree~ are -~~rki,ng to build .. · • 
objected to the word "party," claiming any of their be sanctioned_ for their_ actions, they. wilt: also.. ':1\:fany~eks have worked hard to dispel:myths 
parties would h:ive a theme, about 25 to 30 people determine the. ext!!nt, they are willing. to allow a·· and demonstrate the potenti:11 of.their orga11iza- · 
were at the fraternity hous_e after 2 a.m., and some small group t<> represent the whole SIUC gree~ tions: They drafted an agreement i:hey felt was 
were consu}lling alcohol. Student Development· system.· · _ , . . ·. . _ . : · . ·•. fa_ir, and _they have continuef t~act as advocates 
became aware ·or the incident after a female guest If they impose what amounts to. an· inconve-:- • for. their peers. Their work has not been ~vasted if · 
fell down the basement stairs and sustained an nience on the fraternity for the -i~fractions, they .. the GreekJudidal Board insists th~ rules they ere;- . 
mJury requmng surgery. _ will invite _a h~st of criti9sm anq send seyer:tl mes.:'.: ate_d will_ be upheld. by all. Mistakes wi_ll. happen; 
Soon, the matter will be ex,:amined by the Greek · sages.that the greek community,'(ill be judged by as .will flagrant :abuse of the rules. The success· of· 
Judicial Board, a panel made up of greck members. for years ro come. If they react to the viola!ions as_ the Millennium ln_iti~tive.will ultimately lie with _· 
Members of Sigma Phi.Epsilon who were at the if they were inconsequential, that same_ attitude•. the board's ability to maintain integrity.of those·· 
house Jan. 29 have placed the board in the precar- will ~fleet on the rul,..s, th~mselves. Soon,' more -~ru./«:5· · · < 0: .,.. · ... •; '" · ': ,:' ·, ; . 
.:~ 
Sta~~t~~~!:.ihh~;~~~ted -~,:~~1t:v::tte:ime- :-~v!~t;t~~::::it:~;!~i~;i~~~ of fun ;_:.j~ :.:.. .. . ·.1.· 
assimilate to cclebr.,ting our 1r.1dition• of year in which it·· , tend to throw tantrums, become ·: ' · · 
al holi~ays. When I was younger, I • appears on the cal-. . upset and even break up. And for · DE·,(R EDITOR; · ·. '· • . .. . 
belic:vcd holidays were just days to get cndar, dc_spite how · . ~REA. what - because the bracelet was $20. . • · I am writing to t,hc DAILY_ EcYPTL\N ... · 
out of school or work_so you could be cold it is in most . : PARKER . instead of Sl()Q? l'vc'sccn it happen.' : . 'bcc:tusc it is time to shine 50Jllc~ght in ·. 
lazy for the day. Then, as I got older states when this ho!- . When I look at Valentine's Day, well . D.0.5.E.'s di=tion (division of slc:atcboarding .. 
and wiser, I learned the histoiy :md - iday takes its course, . Andrea is• .' when I used to look at it; I thoughdt ;· enthusiasts.) D.0.5.E. des:crvcsa hc:uty f"'t on · ·' 
realized what holidays really stood for. that makes me w:mt : sophomore ,n was a·day pat aside for couples and, : · · the 1nck. for their cfforu to become recognized. 
As a result, I gained respect for them to say it shoul_dn't ,· · ~~;';,~[~:," d~ -:. spouses to spend a little more time asastrong,up andcor_ning;1CSpcctful~rg:mna•_•·· 
-well, all but a few of them. • even get the 11tle not necessarily togeth~r'. But when I look at th!s day · · tlon. WcwillbcfinallyeuningtheiitleofRSO •,_: 
'Yeah, some holidays arc just some · "holiday.• And it is : reflect that of the now, instead of thinking of all the-:•"'. . ;o~ th~ night of the Fcb._16,\ :,: /._,;~.: / ·._;.- '· '•• · 
big propagan~ to make you spend all . definitely not the DAILY Ec'mwl.. beauty and poetic togetherness, I just•· : • .. : . · In th~ past, Lr.mulctrs cvcryw!ter_c have ere- · 
your money, but those holidays still · winged baby with a · . th!nk about, all the negativity it ,_viii - atcd a dark, thunderous clO'Jd that looms ov-,r '• 
had meaning behind them. But the diaper and a bow and arrow in his . bnng. . . . . . . . · .. . . . . skateboanlei-s. It _changes ni'.my 'minds to think 
celebration of Valentine's Day is hands to symboli~e'this holy romantic · ··And, ·more :inportant th:in rcceiv~ ; ~cc about skarcbo.u'ding; :ind that is'wrong. :t'.' 
something l just don't see fit to cele- day that makes my body scn:a_m. ' . ing a present on a day reserved for· '; ~ 'Kids cvcrywlie_n: bclicvc,or_an:_•t_:i'!i_ng t?: .:';-:, i 
brate._ Don't get me wrong, I love But.the .tSpect about the whole· . 'giving one, I would rather receive it. . bclicvc,thatslat:boirdingisa aimc.:That is.·'": 
romance· :ind all the good things that thing that scnds'dizziness through my unexpectedly. This way I know my .. • • · when: we come in. We st:md up to the law ritak~; .- . 
ha\·e to do with love. I enjoy getting head is the forced :omance. As 1 said ; . mate wasn't just waiting for_ a certain ·. ers_ and ["'litico:1 icons: We look. the~ )_n thcir_,::::-
flowers, candy(cxpensive), Hallmark carljer, romance is a beautiful 'thing, day to gr.ice me \vith his love, but just eyes, .ind we _do not b:ac½ dow1L Wc_arc.hcrc ro, :-·. 
cards, srufl'cd animals (teddy bears but to be forced to be romai1tic is far surprised me one day with something bless C:irbondalc wirh·a slate paff· ·, ··,.; ·,.·•: .. ·. ·:·1 · 
preferably), dinner and of course, fr'?~. r:omantic. :nu,ough_ the c:~yrse of from hi~ he.m bcc:iusc he ao'es love We encourage cvcry1>ne to come out and join 
those beautiful three words said as the the )'t'~rs, I've heard.others and mn ,·me.To one day, mi't of the blue,get a D.0:-S.E::cvcnyou,Mr. Editor'. Wcc:iq'rpiovc "-. 
sun sets: J,till, something about • myself fall into the trap of telling our . knock on my door and hear him . : it, but D.O.S.E. c:.n possibly lowcryour cholcs, 
Valentinfs Day makes me roll my significant other what we want for · · recite a one·pagc original poem 10· · · rcrol,maybc even help loscwcighrorhelp you_;_. 
eyes when it starts to \vind do\•m. Valentine's Day. \Ve tell _our mates me, give me a dozen white roses, a · · jump higher. Sowithallofoui-sbckerincnt:ili~--.· 
No, it's not the fact it's only ccle- · that we want to be taken out to Red · · precious ki_ss on the mouth and tell · · · tics combincd," D.O.S£ will_ SHIN_E. :. · 
bra:ed once a year, although many . Lobster, treated to some romantic . .' me, "Andrea, I love you and I wanted·· 
would probably say it _should be once movie, nice silk boxers, a big white · · to do something special for you for · 
~ mo!1th, !113t !11:ib '!1e ~.~::J> fiuffv teddy bear, Turtles chocolate':· no reason at all"'"'."." now that"s a · 
...,",i" ~n.t "" l"Yt>Cnsivc present Valentine's Day. '· 
·\-~,-·. :,c. Collin carson .-.·, 
. _ ·· VittPmi,l,,,tofD.Os.E. 
, ~junior. adwrµIi~g. minor in~ 'IJ.•riling 
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,.~ocal political groups• encourage participation 
Col( ege Democrats and. 
College Republicans 
are preparing 
for election season 
JASON COKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RFPORTFR 
Democrats and . the College 
Republicans cannot endorse sperif-
ic candidates as an organization, 
they can em;ourage students to 
vote. · . , · 
Willis Reynolds, a senior in 
political science from Springfield, 
presides over · the College 
Democrats, and said the primary 
contest · for · the presidency is 
. : between Bill Bradley, former U.S. 
Studem politicat·groups ·arc ,Senator from New Jersey, and Vice 
gearing up · for Illinois primary. ?:csidcnt Al Gore. . · 
elections by organizing debates_ to . . The College Democrats are 
discuss candidate issues and inform active in a voter registration drive 
the public of what they bc!icvc. · and. have registered more than 80 
The College Democrats and the students to vote. · 
College Republicans arc sponsor~ The College Republicans spon-
i_ng events tha; hope to raise aware-. sored a debate \Vcdncsday at the 
· ncss for the Illinois Republican and , Student Center between primary 
Dcmo~ratic. primary_. elections ori. delegates from th: campaigns of 
March 2L Alt~ough the· Colleg~ 'John ~!cCain, U.S. ?cnator from 
Arizona,· and Texas Gov. George Organization for Women on 
W. Bush. The debate was to inform March 2 at the Lesar Law 
College . Republican members Auditorium. ; 
before they vote in next, mohth's Joseph Cobetto, a s'opho• 
· primary. . · more in political science, is 
In the New Hampshire primary, a member of the 
Gore won· 52 percent of the vote College· Republicans. : 
compared to Bradley's 47 percent. He plans to cam- I 
McCain defeated Bush with 49 to paign for Bush, the 
,31 percent of the vote.. . man he identified as 
· The College Democrats arc having the execu-
helping to sponsor the Anti-Racist tive experience !1CC-
Rally with the group Anti-Racist cssary to be presi-
Action on Feb. 23. Recent a,tions dent. 
involving SIU School of Law grad- According . to 
·uate ·Matt Hale · and the Reynolds, the 
Confederate flag have raised con- Co!lege Democrats 
cern about racism at SIUC. . , · have asked the 
The College Republicans will . Collcgr Republicans ro · 
also have a debate between conser- debate them before next month's 
vative activist Phyllis Schlafly and a . primary, however nothing has been 
m.:mber of the · Na_tional schc_duled. .IA.SON ADAMS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
·eelm>'ontAbbey_ College suspl!nds fraternity's priveledg~s for drinking incident 
. BELMONT, N.C. - . Belmont · lege spokeswom3.!J Beth Barg1r. The ·was punished ·with a Sl,500 fine and 
Abbey College has suspended · the fraternity's charter was suspended fol~ . 600 hours of community service. 
pledging privileges_ of a fraternity · lowing an"Octoher 1998 "round~thc- The initial cm:rgcncy call came at 
·. ,~hilc it investigates what led to an 18- world" party after which at lcasfone · 3:lOa.m. Monday from a second-floor 
ycar-;old pledge's trip',to' the hospital · member w.15 taken to the hospital for. • room in t!1e O'Connell Hall dormito-
Monday after drinking beer and wine binge drinking. · ry, said Chris Cloninger, an operations 
at an on-campus paey, college officials During the suspension, which. was supervisor for Gaston County com-
said. · · · · lifted after a year, the fraternity could munications. The caller tolJ an emer-
The pledge, who is on the: school's not engage in any fraternity-related gency dispatcher that. a. student was 
soccer team, drank at a Sunday night· activities, Bargar said. "extremdy drunk"· and was having 
gathering attended by members of the The fraternity, an independent · severe trouble breathing,. Cloninger 
Chi Ddta Sigma fraternity, said col- . chapter witho~t a naiional affifu.tion, said. · 
An ambulance crew found an 18- arid returned to campus. College offi-
year-old male student who had diffi- cials have said they do not know the 
cu!ty ,vaking up. . student's blood-alcohol level or how 
He was bruised, had a swollen nose . he was injured. 
and lip and was extremdy intoxicated, The Sunday night party violated 
s.-tid Teify BcglC); assistant operations · the college's alcohol policy, which bans 
supervisor with Gaston Emergency · students under age 21 from drinking, 
Medical Services.Ambulance workers Bargar ~cl. The policy also requires 
started an IV and took him to Gaston event organizers to get permission for 
Memo.ri:il Hospital. parties attended by underage students 
· Bargar said the student was where alcohol is served. 
released. from• the hospital Monday -Tribune M,dia&n·im 
Candlelight Bowling 
: Bri.ng in :your Volentine For a romantic a'venir,g of candlelight bo..,fing ~nd gel a free 
, Rowe~. ~uy one gome ond gel a second gome For free> 8:00 pm - 11 :00 pm . 
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DAI.t,Y ~~N sweeps ~<.>~petition_ 
· Students win more awards· 1999 · ICPA Contest Winners 
from1CPA than an11 other : Daily EgyptianResu!ts 
• • · 'J · . 26 total awards 
. .. L. z, 'knots, u.niversit11 The Daily Egyptian won a total ol 26 awards. more.than any other Illinois 
. 'J college ot university in the competition. Among the 26 awards were 9 First 
' DAILY EGYPTIAN STAf'F 
For the second )'Cal" in a row, the DAILY' 
EGYl'.TIAN placed second in the general excel~ 
fence category of the Illinois Coll"giate Press 
.Association's annual . conference and award 
cere'niony in Chicago on Saturday. 
• The general .excellence award is given to 
the newspaper of a four-year university that . 
.exhibits excellence and quali,ty in editorial con-· 
tent, photography, graphics, design and adver- · 
. tising. The · Daily · Northwestern o( 
Northwestern ; Uiiiversiti, the DAJLY 
EGYPTIAN and the Northern Star ofNorthern 
Illinois University finished in· the top-three, 
respectively. Other universities competing in · 
. ~ .the same category as· the DAILY· Em'PTIAN 
· \"'.ere Eastern .Illinois _University; Western 
' ·· Illinois · University, Illinois State. University.· 
and the.Univcrsityoflllinois. . ·. .' 
The D,\JLY. EGYPTIAN won more a•~s . ' 
, . than a:iy other school in Illinois with a total of · 
· 26; Among t~ose awards were nine first place . 
priz::s - also more than any other competing· 
school. • . . . . . .. . 
',. This year, 857 entries \~'ere subinincd by 25 ,' 
. ' participating schools. , . . '. 
< .. Categories were broken in_to four divisions: ' 
·. open,. daily, non-daily more than 4,000 stu-
. dents and non-dailies less than 4,000 students. · 
· ~ ~lieges _in Illinois are eligible for entries in 
the open division. The DAILY. EGYPTIAN won 
· 11 awards in the o~ ~isi,o~ including five• . 
first-place finishes •. ·i: • ..... · · · •. .· 
; The DAILY.EGYPTIAN also 'attended ihe 
. 78i~. annual _' Na'tional ' CoUcgc ._•.Media. 
· Com-c:ntion in ·Atlanta last October where , 
school newspapers from. aroµ.nd the countef: . 
.. compete .in a _similar .CO:nr!=.S~.:.The DA:LY, 
• : EGYPTIAN won two. first pla~, <;me second and ... 
. two ~ P4~ awards in that co~petition, < 
. . "~- ,; ' ' ~.. .. ·. : . . -~ 
Place :iward~ again the most of any_school in th<? competition. . 
nm~r~~;1~~J'°ihTlf~~r::,::~~~::J;:itu~~r,•r'.,~\··:iJ 
Advertisement less than full page First Place: Jason Patterson. Ben Prevett 
. Ouslfied iedl~ri First Place: Classifie_d Staff 
Sp~al supplement Third Place: layette Belinski, Landon w.ir.ams, Staff 
Features page deslzn First Place: Josh Sanseri 
Spo~ !>Al• design., Third f'lace: CA Sudchai 
Cr~phlc iu~stration First Pldce: Bobbi Shamhart 
• · Honorable Mention: J~_"<>n Adams . · 
Critical review (oth~r than film) Third Place: Nathaniel Park 
. . 
ln:hou~• promotional ad First !'lace: Jake McNeil!, Be'.' Prevett, ':"ryn McDaniel 
Advertising campaign (J or mo~ ad• developed for Jingle local advertiser) 
· · · Second Place: Sara Sutton, Melody Young. B<n Prevett 
. , 1i1ird Place: Landon Williams, Jason Patterson. Ben Prevett 
D~ifycat~OricS~::~:~1t-·0~Ir··.$\·S;0:J.7;'.:(,,~~:·:~-·-,:,.}·.:··; 
'·· ._ - : . 
Cene~al ~cellence • Second ~lace: Dail_v_Egyptian . 
Fron~ PagP Layout 
Column Writing· 
Feiture Story ' 
NewsSiory 
Third Place: Josh Sanseri 
Honor~bl~ Mention: Jay Larson 
First Place: Dana Dubriwny, 
Honorable Mention: iayette Bolinsk~ Buike Speakei, 
· • 1 • · Jay Schwa~, Paul Wleklinski · 
Sports N~ Story First Place: Jay Schwab 
, Second Place: P•ul Wleklinski 
Spo~ Feitur~ ¥tory Third Pld~: ~auiYlf~kli~.ki · ' 
Feature Photo > Third Pla'co:_ Doug Larson 
. . ' . . 
Spot News Photo .. First Place: Pramoonchai "Mod" Norsuwanvong· 
· • ·.:·' Second Place:Ted Schurter 
Photo Es'f' .. : ~,~,=~,!~b~~ :ii~~~',. 
>, •' 
. 'FintP/oce:TcdSchurter 
· •' Honorable Mention: Doug Larson 
·,,: ... ,: 
• : . :·. :··'.-~··,::~·~\-'~·.:: -~-; :'>: ~;~ ~' ·}.-;~~i_·~·~-:"'-. ~·:·. ! ; .. ~.-~ ,, . ::_~.:\t -~-:- ':! :~:-:~ '.:-~ :· :~ ·'. .•.. '. ·, .... : ~: ·:. _ _..._ . ~ : .. ·: ~: .. : -'-:__ • 
, Firsf gradef exp~lled. one· t!ay for bringing ,f starter: pistol .to school 













20,500 Students read 
the_-D.E. everyday •. 
52% of the non-student 
~ . ?mmunity read it 
74o/o ·of the ~culty and 
; Staff of SIUC read it. 
Daily Egyptian· 
• Reader Pattern Survey 
. SIUC Marketing Dept. 
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$4 -SQ •All Shows Before ~m 1 .. • Students (wilh, 10) • enln 
Fox Easlgat!.'_4~•5685 :1 ~I 
Cl) 
N_ ext Frid11y (R) 
4:15 7:00 9:l5 
Any Given Sunday (R) 
4:45 8:00 
Stuart Little (PG) 
5:00 8:00 .· . 
The Bcad1 (R) 
4:l5 7:00 9:40 
Cider House Rules (PG-13) 
. 4:00 6:45 9:30 
Green Mile (R) 
4:35 8:15 















visit our websile a! www.kerasotes._com 




. Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you 
bccoaic complfant with the lmmuni~on Law: If you have not sent 
., your immunimticin reconis, bring thcaj to the Immunization Oiij1:c . 
· in Room I 09, Ki;snar fWl :is soon .is pos.5ible. 
Spring 2000 Immunization Clinic Schedule 
• · Monday,Fcbruaiy 14,2000 
Tuesday, February 1s, 2000 
brought a starter pistol to school,was. ,Hedidn'tknowwhathew:JSdoing." . Th_~p-.!icen:rn:called,butnooflicial 
:apclli:d7olm.'indatorypunis_hmentthat .. , Sup~, ~harles Ponquinettc said no ~on \\::,.S taken h=use ~c wcpoit 
should be limited !I> one day, the school • · pupils \\'C:l'C C\U in danger during. the w2.; a start.:r pistol. The boy was scs-
board decided Monday. : • · : . . . · incident.. • · • . . 'pended for four days, and a letter was . MDncL1y, Fcbrumy 28, 2000 
' School District,131 officials con.;id- • "Iruswasnotagun.thisw:1Sastartcr'. sent home to parents in that classroom Tucsday,Fcbruary29,2000 
m I •he boy's :igc ~ the cin:wnstana:s pisto~" Ponquinettc said, referring to th~ , . explaining what happened. Ilro.-d mcm-. . • . . _ . 
. of tlu:'incident before recommending gun-like device ~t shoots only blanks· ,her DonaldHeroigsaidthiswaithi:fu.t . ClinicswillbchcldmKesn:irIIallfrnm_S:OOa.m.-.>:30~.111.Pl~ch:ck-1_110t 
the most lenient discipline for.the 7- _andist)pically1J5¢attr.ickmccts..'The tirneane!ementarypupilhasevcrbccP~ ~_Rooml09.Phore453-44S4for:uu,ppom!1ncr,tormon:infonnation. 
:, year-old Bardwell Elementary pupil. By . student did no~ ha\,:_ it out. He \\'.'15 not cxpclkd in Disaict 131, the supcrintcn- · 
· bw, any student who brings a gun or doi:1g anything tluc.itcnlng." .'· .. · · d,;nt said. Ponquinctte added that in his 
look-alike' gun 'to· school must be- . . A tcachcr~-crcd the pistol_ in the .. 16 yc1m~th the district, no student has 
; cxpclled, but'the sclioolboard decides boy'~oockp:tckonJ..n.24,afteranothcr' C\ubcencaughtl>ringirigaguntocither. 
· >, the! length .;f the punishment. , . • . : student_ told. ihe teacher about seeing a : the high school or the three middle 
' · _,'Tomeitwasano-brainrc--oneday gun in thcn:.1)ic:boyfold school o~- schools. 
_:.wascnotigh."schoolboardmcmlicrBob. cials,he bfO!JSht the,pist~l·to'school --· ._. _______ _ 
.. McCue said. "Irus has been blown out· -.bccausc:'hedi~'twarithis_ol~~roth- . , .· -Tribune Media Scn-ic,s 
,WIN!ER ~liE,ARANCE 
. -~ _,- :-1-. f'\_, 17/~0_!· OFF u. /:'·~; 70 
•: · · ~·,sroREWiot·sALt 
~,:::::;::1--~r .... 
··NOW.thril:S~riday Feb;20! 
:·: 's:K1·~,EAR-TH:ERMALU~•ERWEAR · 
SOCKS-SLEEPING BAGS-BOOTS · '. 
,., FLEECE-TENTS-BIRKENSTOCKS . 
. ,,;~\S1!JVEs:cuMBlf-:JG & RAPPELLING GEAR 
''.\:. \' ·.: CANOES-KAYAKS-PACKS,K~llVES , ' 
· · .. , .• · '. ,AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! . ·. . ' .. 
·Spring lmmuni1 ..ation Compliance De~~O~nJ · 
Friday, \larch 3, 2000 
$5 Front . 
Door Charge ,i.A.t tub/. M......., 
Rl~ER REGION EVENING EDITION 
,- • I _. • 
DIIIJ[G\Plll\ News 
What Men Want What Women Want 
B .. cd on poll of female SIUC 
students between the ages 





4% Gnd student 
I. What'smor,importantin 
a potmlial !,oyfri,nd1 
10%1:.ooks': 
'~to~ality 
2 . .tltthiJ poi'!t in your lift, 
what i, mor, important1 
Scx. .... 10% 
Lovc •• :90% 
3 . .tit tl,i, point i!' )'OUT lift, 
Oa1JJimportanlis stx in 
a r,/ation,hip1 tt• 
Extrcmcly.: .... 8%· 
Very ............ _.22% 
Somewh•t .... 49% 
Notatall ..... 21% 
4. .tit thu point in your /'ft, 
hO'W important is low in 
ar,/atiomhip1 
Extrcmcly ...... 42% 
Very .............. .38% 
Somewh•t ••.•.• 18% 
Notatall ........ 2% 
·s • .dtthupointin)'OUr/ift, 
art you lookingfar a ... 
Long term rcbtionship .... :75% 
Short term rclationship ...•. 25% ~rr:•:/:~- -- JASON ADAMS - 0AILY EGYPTIAN .JASON ADAMS - 0A.ILY EGYPTIAN ·•: •1':;~:__;- .GENTLEMEN 
-~• ·ti-'•:· . CONTINUErl FROM PAGE I .. --
~~ I aJ.l•~ -· goals," Cline said. "I want somebody 
- ~'-. :tz::;wh~n\~~;vho 
~ 
Both Eisenstein and Cline listed 
0 · ·, 1ove as overshadowing s..x. Ladies, · . ~ l2kc heeJ. In the new millennium, col-- lege guys aie looking for love as well as 
soc. They're also looking for personal-
ft 
ity, sense of humor and looks - the 
But while the "good guy" image 
· seems to shine through in these men, 
there is still plenty of"bad boys" who Connections aside, others just 
every woman's father w:irncrl •hem want to enjoy the freedom that youth 
about. Greg Kruse, a sophomore from offers - no strings attached. Louie 
Kankakee, said the stcrcol)pical image 5~haffer, a 23-ycar-old junior from 
of what men ·and women want hits Evanston, has put love on the back 
light on the mark. The survey showed burner. • -
that on: ofthc top three tum-offs for "It's mostly sex." Schaffer said 
• the men is bad looks, showing men about what he's looking for. "I'm just 
can still be shallow. not at that point in my life when I'm 
"The ide-.1 that guys just want sex looking for marriage." · · : 
and girls jll$• want love is probably : · · So· while · men : differ · in• what 
true as a whole," the 20-ycar·old busi- they're searching for in women, when 
ness major said. "I usually look at it comes down to the factor that will 
looks first, but if they have no person- always unite the sc::xes, the answer is 
ality, it's no good. Sex is a big part of almost universal. • . .. · · . 
the relationship. Sex brings that con- "I'd say love," Eisenstein said. 
ncction." -"Because love: lasts longer than sex." a- ~tt"ne· 's' ::~ttesthe~men 
.ay_ ·_. _____ ___;__ LADIES tion to love and sex? dominating a relationship. . 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 1 The DAILY EGYPTIAN -survey Females stated the biggest turr.~ 
revealed top qualities females arc offs in male character arc untrust-
0 rn $1 . searching for in a partner. Of the worthiness, drug abuse and annoy-ne ·.uozen_, 999 standard ,:hen women hit the females questioned, 92 percent inghabits. sheets. found personality to be most impor- Eleana Gochis, an · tS-ycar-old 
· "If guys sleep around, they're tant, while . intelligence and looks freshmen in physical therapy from 
Oses · thought of as a pimp," Spellman followed. · Glenview, agreed with Spellman. · - said. "But when girls do it, they get Spellman was right on target, "Trust is most important," said 
called a slut or _whore." thinking that females want trust, Gochis. ~You can't love someone you 
1n tfsme with reenen, &' 6n6ies 6reath So what do females want in addi- friendship and physical aspects can't trust." · 
~i ~i ~i ~~ 
Murphysboro ~ 184~ Pine St. 
Carbondde -Next to Helig Meyers 
Herrin New Location -OneStopSmok~Shop 
INITIATIVE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE i 
Matt Arnold, lnterfratcrnity 
Council president, said the alleged 
violations may not be out of accor-
dance with the Millennium Initiative. 
Arnold reported that until a 
Student Development fact-finding 
investigation is complete, they will 
not know for sure whether the rules 
broken were Millennium Initiative 
policies or codes of the national 
Sigma Phi Epsilon o~nization. 
"I'm not angry, .but· I'm disap- knew this was going- to happen 
pointed · that these incidents because it takes a while to install any 
occurred," Arnold said. "There arc 24 :program," Clifford said. "There's · 
other organizations thatarc all affect- going to be mistakes, and hr,diilly 
ed by the Greek Millennium we'll work through this error ,o build 
Initiative, and I'm confident that they a strong grcck system and change the 
arc taking steps to make this a sue- public's view. It may look like a sct-
cess. One organiz.ati~!l c:in't take the back, but it's actually a step forward 
rap for all 24." bec:iuse ,vc:'ll lcam from the mistake." 
Derck Clifford, president of Phi The case will be presented to the 
Delta Theta interest group, said this . GrcckJudicial Board upon the com-
will not affect the · Millennium _ pletion of the investigation. Possible 
Initiative as· much as others may sanctions range_ from ·•,.ocial proba-
think. tion to a loss of charter or RSO 
"It's kind of disap~inting, but we status. 
DuQyoin -InfrontofB&B Pawn Ca~~ initials bri~g ex-doctor's _arrest. 
C G d 
NEW YORK-An obstctrici:ln 
._ ape ir_ ar eau -T111mPlmSho __,nni®Center .:~::::t~itti~~::c::j~~~; rr-1> . was arrested Wednesilay on assault 
charges. . ·, 
1 8 00 5 (} RO s Es · 'Allan Zarkin, 61, was accused of -_ ~ · · - . ,- · · J . ::~ga~;e'::r t:!!td: t: 
. · ~•. after delivcnng her baby by Caesarean •: _ · · . . l J•"-fi;.:~:-• section at B~th Israel Hospi.i_al on 
•• _ ••• -! ~.,,:.~ Sept. 7. Zarkin pleaded no_t guilty to 
41 • :,_;;,._· • . .,. two counts of assault at hJS amugn-• •••••••=•••"'••• -·. •· .~·•• mcnt. He was rcleasei:I ,vi~out bail, 
and a hearing is scheduled for March 
14: · 
Zarkin, whose medical license was 
CC\'okcd Feb. 3, faces up to 25 years in 
prison if convicteJ. The charge =ries • 
a mandatory minimum sentence of 5 · 
years.Barry Fallick, Zarkin's lawyer, 
admits his client cut the letters into 
Gedz but said his client isn't responsi-
ble because he suffers from a brain 
disease that imp.tics his judgment: · 
"He never meant to hurt her," Fallick 
said. Gedz, who ir suing Zarkin for SS 
million, ~ked . prosecutors to sp:U.C 
Zarkin, according to Gedz's lawyer, 
Robert Sullivan. He said the prosccu• 
tion will accomplish nothing. · 
"He's lost his license, a· liietime 
comequcncc,"- Sullivan said. But 
Manhattan District · Atty. Robert 
Morgcnthau said: "This is not· a pri-
vate lawsuit This is a plblic prosecu-
tion. What we're prosccuti.,g here is a 
crime." · 
-Tribune Media S~!'!S. , , .•••. 
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The men came out to play for _Valentine's Day 
. . " '• ,· "' ~ . 
Bachelors and female 
bidders help raise money 
for a student trip 
TERRY L, DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN R£PORTER 
maybe I would've taken off the shirt," 
Connell said of the minutes he had to sell 
himself to the audience. 
Connell danced for a number of women, 
one time jumping over a row of scats to get 
to a group of ladies, McCartney Cox, who 
received one of Conncll's dances, said she 
definitely got her money's worth. 
"I was going to bid on him anyway, but 
that scaled it," she said. 
Tom Baird wanted tor.lay it cool and just Baird was actually bid on by one of his 
strut for the ladies,· while Adam Connell employees, Anna 
thought a little lap dance for potential bid- Nunamaker, a 1999 Gus Bode 
ders might inspire the women to hand over SIUC graduate. 
their cash. · "At least I'll know 
At the Feb. 4 Valentine's Day bachelor I got the day off," 
· auction it was definitely raining men for the Nunamaker s~id 
all-female audience who got the chance to with a laugh. "He's a 
' bid on 14 eligible bachelors. good boss. Maybe I 
The bidders and their men were provid- can talk him into a 
cd with gift certificates to_ dine at local raise." 
restaurants this weekend. Some of the dates Baird did not 
occurred Friday, Saturday and Sunday while dance, but rather 
Baird and Connell will double date later this relied on a cool 
week. demeanor to impress 
The auction raised close to SS00 for the ladies. He said Gus says: 
graduate students of the College of Mass there is no conflict of Please someone 
Communications and Media Arts, who interest ,vith his date date me, I'll 
sponsored the event. The college: was look- because it's all in good pay you. 
ing to raise money to fund a trip for MC.MA fun, and he was just 
graduate students to attend a media seminar glad to be picked. 
in England. Although the turnout was far "I just didn't want to be up there standing 
below the 300 women that were expected to and looking around. That would've been 
show, event organizers were pleased. embarrassing," he said. 
"I think it went well, and we'll do it again Jason Jameson brought in the hi~hest bid 
"'- now that people see that we're serious about of the night with S60. Jameson. a Junior in 
it," said S_hcrylnn Byrd, co-coordinator of administrative justice from Chicago, said 
the auction. "The next time we do it the prior to the auction that he was not afraid of 
attendance should be a little higher now that the type of woman that would bid on him. 
they !mow there arc some hunks [on cam- "1all,short, it really didn't matter," he said. 
pusJ. . Kay McCrimon, co-coordinator of the 
Connell, a senior in public relations, and auction, said the most important thing was 
Baird, manager of Applebec's, 1125 E. Main that _people had some fun for a good cause. 
MoNsooK P, .. K - DAILY EGYPTIAN St., each brought in S30 from the women "It was a great time, and we want more 
An unidentified girl sci~~ms with pleasure as Adam Connell, a ·senior in public rel~tions; who bid on them.Both said theywould have people to come out next time,• she said. 
rlances in front of her ·during the Valentine's Day bachelor auction. The auction, sponsored been happier if they went for a bit more "The guys were hot, the ladies were bidding 
by the College of Mass Communication and Media Arts, to~k place Sunday night, February money. and we made some money, so it went really 
4;at the Student Center Auditorium. "If i knew it was •going to be thar-low, · well." · 
F.OR SALE 
Auto 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· 
r.a'~3t~JW.~~~1~~gs, caff 
95 NISSAN 240 SX SE, excellent can· 
dirion; 04,xxx mi; caff 687•.4~ I. 
'STEVE THE CAR DOCTOi! Mobile 
mechanic, he mahs hau..., calls, 457• 
798.4 or mobile 525-939:i. 
IMPORT AUTO PARTS, Aces Automa• 
live, 221 N. llliniasAve, 5.49•311.4, 
aces 11@midwest.net 
Mobile Homes 
97 BELMONT PREMIER, l 6x70, 2 
WANTED TO BUY- . bclrm,2bath,securilysystem, 
Appliances 
WASHER/DRYER 2YR, $375, iridge 
$195, StoveSI00,25"TV$125, 
19" TV $90, VCR $45, ,457.9372. 
REfRIGERATORS;STOVES, WASH· 
~il~di~s~.,;~t.~~5. 
Vehicles, Motortydes, Running or not, $19,x,oc. Southern Mobile Home Park, 
Paying 1rom $25 ta $500, ocorts 270-55.4·3.4.40 fur more information. WA3HER AND GAS DRYER, $25 
wontc<I, call 72.4-9817 or 353-679.4. --------- . eod,, good condition, compulff deslc, 
GARDENERS PARADISE, 79 Schultz, like new; $45, call Radiel 351-000.4. 
88 PONTIAC GRAND Ml, runs, body ;1,;~ ~~~:o/d~ :!i~.lloor-
mint, caD 536-6943, $500. $ 7000 obo, call 549-8285. 
• '. '88 MAZDA 323, 117,xxx miles, 
SI 000 obo, new brakes & ~res, call 
549-7183. · • 
81 PLYMOUTH RELIANT SE, Mitsu· 
bishi engine, 105,xx,r, new exhaust, 
brakes & rires, stereo in exc cand, you 
con drive =,where, 529•212.4. 
Parts & Services 
AAA MANCF ACTURING & 
WElOING custom buih iteros, 299 
Hol!mcn Rd, M'boro, 684-6838. 
MOSJLE HOME FOR sale, C'dale, 
great condition, ma")' extras, $5500, 
call 68.4-336.4 for more information. 
SAVE RENT MONEY! 1979 Commo-
dore, 1,4 X 70, located in trailer park, 
2 bdrm, asli"!l SS.400, 457·5899. 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS se!; quilted 
top,newwith 10)'00rwarronty,never 
used, srill in J>lasric, retail price $839, 





big screen, video pradudion, 









FAX ADS are rubject ta normal 
deadli,,.,., The IJaily Egyptian 
reT,,;'/; :r~~7r.~~~f::f'rly 
6 l 8·453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Computers 
COMPUTER, 400 MHZ. DVD, MP3, 
mini tower, 56K modem, 5 gig he!, 
Ir monitor, complele, liko new, 
$900, .486 SI 00, ~11.457-7057. 
Sporting Go.ads 
FOR SAi.Ei KAYAKS & CANOES, 
Dagger, Percept;.,,,, Feotheraalt, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD's, & much mare, Shawnee Trails 
Outfir.en; call 529· 2313. 
PIJNOilNG bag w/gla,es ind, lree 




Be,t pizza in the area, cold l,.,.,r 
Seating far 225, 213 S Co,rt St 
Marion, 993·8668 
C & M STORAGE, MINI-STORAGE 
RENT avoil, all sizes, starting as low 
as $30/mo and up, call .457·.4.470, 
TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAllABlf 
NOW. call Jaccb's Trucking at 687· 
3578. 
NEW 2000, 8xl6 UTILITY TRAILER, 2 
PARK PlACE £AST $165-$185/mo, 
u~lities induded, fumisned, dose ta 
SIU, free parltinR, call .5.49•2831. 
Roommates 
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATES with 
references you can trv,tf Your friends 
and your friend's friends might know 
someone ond sixdegl'HI can help you 
meet them, www.sixdeArees.com. . . 
LOOKING FOR A fcmole room"10te 
far 2 bedroom apartment far loll se-
mester, 5.49·9829 ask for JeMifcr. 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ON-LINE 
axl, great car houle;; ,4ft loading IL...:.:::i:;!.!..;====="--' 
ramp, elec brakes, S2000, ~84-6838. 
h ·//wwwdai ~ancom 
FOR RENT 
APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, avail far · 




;.. u ~ , 
Standard & High Rnk 
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Sublease 
FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED 1o 
,hare opt wiih 2 females, osop & . 
:ts;~;2.• $280/mo plus util, 
SUBLEASOR NEEDfDI l l bdrm, 
tra;ler, $250/mo, water & tra,h ind, 
CJVCil immediolefy, 687·5723. 
I BDRM, $200/MO, furn, exc tond, 
ind gos hoot, waler, lrosh & lawn 
moint, between SIU & logon on Rt 13, 
no pets, coll 529·3&74. 
LIKE NEW EXTRA ClfAN, lg 2 bdrm, 
ot'.'MfJ~. N~~1:'s19.i6~r." 
I & 3 bdrms, l block from SlU, avail 
---------1 :ir4~}.~16J t~ !~~e fnr:::i:;~_"· 
1 BDRM, FURN, NEAR compus, 
$275/mo, water and lrosh ind, quiet 
neiRhbornood, 351·8385. 
SOPHOMORE UVING CENTER, 2 
bdrm, 2 both, furn, carpeted, central 
heat & o/c, swimminf pool, laundry, 
---------I ~:·ri;st..r.=i~i~~:::,:2:1~ 
SUBlfASOR FOR 3 bdrm house, quiet 
neig.hborhood! o/c, w/d, «>,port, 2 BDRM duplex opt, very nice, vaulted 
plen'>'. of porlung, $435/mo, neg. I ceilings, c/o, some w/d, one mile • . 
ovo,I tmmed, coU 684·8829, N mess. Souih of SIU, very quiet, Ma( or Aug, 
Apa_rtments 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm,, 
No Pets. 549·4808. 
. ~~~~ &F.i!r2&io~l~;.t: 
more inlo visit OUT weh,ita at 
http:l/131.230.34.110/olpho 
or coll us ol 457·8194, Chris B. 
~~iSc.r:>dt%.s~o~:. r::... 
coll 549-6125 or 6!!4·5903. 
I BDRM, $320/mo, grad siudents or 
professionals preferrea, NO l'ETS, 
NO PARTIERS, phone for oppt, 985· 
8060, Marlin Renrals. • 
549·0031. . 
I & 2 BDRM opt avail Mat or Aug, 
quiet area,, 549·008 l. 
TOP C'DAlf locations, S~AOOUS 
I & 2 bdrm furn opts, no pets, 
~~~: ~t~'s'.P~t~~"' !'at"' 
4145 or 684·6862. 
CDAlE AREA, SPAOOUS I & 2 
bdrm furn opts, ONLY $185· 
$350/mo, 2 mi west of Kroger 
West, no pets, coll 68.4•4 l 45 or 
684·6862. 
I BDRM FURN opt, M'Boro, avail 
now, a/c, no pets, $225/mo, con 
684-6093. 
M'BORO, LG 5 ROOMS, uol paid, 
I BECROOM APT, :i/c, furni,hed, 90s $425/mc, ovoil,coll 687,1774.· .· 
J,eot, dose to campus, avail now, na , 
pets, far info call 457-7337. 
Townhouses 
Alpha's accepting a"pplicotions for. 
Summer & Foll 2000 housing. For 
more info visit our 'M:bsile or 
http:/1131.230.34.I IO/olpho 
or coll us ct 457 8194, Chris 8. 
2 bdrm, 1000 Brehm, w/d, d/w, 
breakfast bar, private fenced deck. 
$600, 'lVoil May & Aug, some Roor 
pion ovoil al 7 47 E. Park & 242 l S. · 
Winois, Jaros lone, 457-8194 Chris B. 
TOWNHOUSES, 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/ a, 
Aug leases, No Pets. 
549·4808, (9 am-5 pm). 
Duplexes 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water & 
1ro,h ind, no~. lease, $300/mo, 4 • 
m,les Souih 5 I cl C'd~le, 457·5042. 
C'DAlE, CEDAR IAKE area, 2 bdrm, 
;:t.:fi t:fS.\~,1m:~:s· 
(618} 893-2079 or893·2726, 
also renhnR far Moy-Auq. 
· Houses 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3,4,5&6 bclrms · 
no Is 549•4808 (10 om-5 m}. 
~~i~~!loo1:".;ice~:·~:s1 & 
...•. Now. Hurrv. coll 549•38~0111.:.: .• 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOt.: RENT .... 
rental maintenance, far moie"infa con 
........ _ ....... .549·3850 ........ ' · ••. · •••••• 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, o/c, 
nice y:,rd, ample parking, lo.,,, core · 
ind, from $475/mo; coll 4.57·4422. 
~~I~~~:(,~"!::,~~• 
coll 965·5331 far more info 
2 BDRM house+ study, c/o, w/d, · 
ovoil Mat or Aug, quiet area, 549• 
0081. 
NEAR CAMPUS, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, 
nicely n'Clintained renovated older 
homes, 529·4657, r.oon• 1 Opm, leovo 
message if no answer, see www. 
OXjl(IAe.com/paRe/edwordsrentals 
SPAOOUS ,4 bdrms near the rec, · · .. 
. :.~:\;;~:imw~ffu1i'.t~ :}'1, 2. 
both,, well maintained & similar house 
:,veil on Will,,.., SI., Aug leases, 457• 
8194or 529·2013, Chris B. 
6 bclrm;2 both, porch, lum, c/a, 
;!:t;f~:!;;;~,g=t ~~;49. 
6174 or 528·8261... · ·· 
~~~~ ~.~;i':r.t~•ve: · 
bc..,inenl, $4501 mo, 867,:1289._-
TOP M'boro loco6on, 56 ci-e;.en, · · 
Dr, WXIJRY 3_ bdrm house, 11, 
~Tu?:.0;1J;r,:tf:ii ;tt:' . 
4145ar684•6862. 
RE~~J~f/A°tGUST 
. 2000·2001 leases 
4 seo-511, 505,503 s. M. 
321, 324,406, 802 W. Walnut 
3 BED- 405 s: A,h, 106,408 S. 
Farell 3101, 313, 610W. Ch,;,,ry, 
306 W. Coll.._e, 321 W. Walnut . 
2 BED- ios W. College O • : 
319,324,_4_06W.Wolnut·. 
CALI. 549-4aos (9 o.m.·5 p.m.) 
• Sorry No Pets 
NEW~ BDP.M, AVIJL Morch; fire-· 
place, d/...,, microWCNe, 1ereenecf.in 
porch, fis',ing & swimming, sorry no 
pets( 457·5700 •.•. : · . • 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY olrnosJ>here, 
newly remedied, in non·stuclent neigh-
borhcod, '!""ii immed, 457·3544. 
. ClfAN ONE bdrm, new corpet, low 
uol, $300/mo, call 687·5475, 457· 
~427, or c/yr~@ho1rnoil.com 
CLASSIFIED 
EXTRA NICE I & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, 
o/c, dose lo campus, no peb, coll · 
457·0609 or 549-0491. 
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o.k., 
Chuck's Rentols, coll 529·4444. 
I BDRM mobile home; ovoil now tliru 
~:,i:;2tz:i'V~k !r1Iit~jf.11 • 
'flet,!;ff.,0:~~~1.'::~!: 2 
:.:: lu~r~":,1J'.:~~m~~~~ 
prerni..,s, full-time mointenonce, sorry 
~:•H':m1~~:r,c~~f p~:~7-
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Pork; 
2301 S lllino"s he. 549·4713. ·' 
MOBllF HOME.< FOR RENT, $20().: ;-
275/mo, waler & 1ro,h ind, no pets, 
laundry on p,emi..,, coll 549·2401. 
M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 both;; w/d, c/o, 
vaulted ceilings, garde~ tub, $400; 
avail now 684·5~84 or 687· 1774. ' 
HELP WANTED 
.VER; NICE 5 bd~ ~s~. o~ss ti,,,' ~?.~~5Bi;.f,!, 1,:'s~~. la < GENnEMENS VAlET, must ~e CDL; 
s1ree1 fromcompus, newly rernocleled, hrdwd/Rr1, o/c, w/d, 529·5881. • - i:'~~=-i:,;,~~=:;~( )~~1~!. 
52?·5294 ~r 5~9·7292 coll before 5. _....:. ____ ....;. _ _, avail weekends, coll 684·2365. ' · 
GEOOESiC DOME, near SIU Credit 
Union; ONLY $395/mo, re pets, 
coll 684·4145 or 684·6862. 
C'dale area, SPAOOUS 2 & 3 . ,: 
bdrm houses, w/d, corport, only_ $1500 WEtKlY potonli:I moiling cur 
$430-$465/mo, no pets;2 mi cira,lor,, lr.e information, call 202· 
West of Kroger West, con 684· •.· . 452•5940: 
4l45or684-6862. ---------
TOP C'DALE lOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4 
& 5 bdrm houses, pick up address Mobi_le ~omes : 
t$..':. ~ ;t:ri614~~1~ ~-
684·6862. . . . · ~EWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 be!,,;,, , • 
. · ' 5596~::i':t.:•,:.~o1.
49
'. · .. 
4 ()R 5 BDRM. 2 ~~; furn, ceniml. 
hoot, o/c, ~d, w/d,'doseto SIU, no CARBONDAlf, QUIET LOCATION, 2;; 
pe~, _ovoil cl.I!\; coU ~57-7782> .: · · ~u2lJ?t~~~ 'fn~~;l~2 or , . 
C'DAlf, 2 BDRM, corpeted, o/c;w/d· 
hookup, no pets, 1000 N. Corico,· :'· '1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & logon, water, 
$375/mo,ovoilMorch 1,549•1659.: heat&trc.nirid, l-~293·4407, .. 
NICE COUNTRY SETTING 5·6 . .• · .. Sl9·5·&up, I molree,avo~now'.· .. 
students, 6 lxlrm, 2 boih, living room, ; .· NICE I'& 2 bdrm, newlv remodeled, : 
family room, c/a, w/d, di,hwa,her; · ·.2.\ hrrrointononce, on Sil! !..is ~.m,,·,; 
deck,pooo;ci-.ail~R,~23·44_59. >· ;54!:BOJO., : · . ·,':·:" ·•·:·· 
M'BORO 2 bdrm house, w/d, 90· 
rage, fenced yd, $410, 3/1/00, else 
mobile home, 687•_1774. ·", · 
SINGlf S1\/DEl\'T HOOSING, 500 sq 
feet far $195/mo, ind water & tra,h, 
no ;,els, coll 549·2401 far more info. 
2, 3 & S bdrm l.,u..,, & trailers, w/d , .MUST SEE TO SEUEVEI 2 bdrm hailer 
hookup; o/c:. pets ollowea w/exlro ,; ••_,,,:..:._;,\S~~,'.ji,_t"P!l._(li~'..;.~:.:::_·~ 
sec, ~ii 8/1/00, 983·8155. · · . ~----__,;, __ _ 
3 BDRM, I 1/2 both, corpeted, c/o,.: ' .: ·-·· 
lg fenced yard, :arport, w/d_hoo~up,: 
c~ll 457:77_82 la~ mor':. (•~rmotion. • · 
~~~!;::.r:~.l~!a~;-;,tP• ·, 
HUD ck, Spring inqui.-ios only, coll 
687•2520 or 687•24751, mess.·• 
MARKETING INTEJ!NSHIPS 
AroundCampus.coffl, ':yoi·r 0n1ine sur-
~':c~1~~~:.:i';~~.:~ t:~~~ · 
gize our on-campus pro.nc•M\s Ond' · 
morleting ellorts: GREAT R£SUME : 
~~~!~~e~ ;nfoo-T&IT:31 







\. 1 bd ·· H.0/trsh Kt• a/ct 
$2107mo, Avail.,_ ay 17,_ 
i?.f<>4 s::,wa,hlii'~an :'.) ·· 
(2 bd house; a/c; w/d nocikup 
C: $_200,~o,t,y.iil, July 2.:-/i 
~i~i~i~~ 
:.::it!Wrooiia:Hoiiaer1 
'Ne.lit to Fred's"D~nce Barn'. 
2 BDRM ,!,PT, gas heat, furn. no pets, 
close lo tom.put, carpeled, avail now, 
call 457·7337. 
STUDENT HOUSING ovoil now, extro 1 · r-_.;---,-_ _.; __ ....,_.,....-;-,-
nitc 2,3,4 bdrm houies; w/d, o/c, .' ·• Ho .. u. sing to_·_ meet k~~J~o/~~~:~~~:rn 
2 BD:!M APARTMENT C-R DU?lfX, 
c/o, w/d, quiet area, ovciloble Aug. 
no cloiis"cllowd. call 549·008 I. 
N.!Y;PHYSBORO, 2 BDRM house, din• 
h9 room, livin'g room, basement, 
L:hen appl incl, no pets, 684·6093 •. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, neo: SIU, lvrr .• 
ided~l:.;"st~~}m':.~;~}'."' 
ST\/DIO ·.;,rs, Near SIU, furn, corpet· 
ed, a/c, porling, water & 1rosl-i ind, 
from $195/ma, call 457·4422. 
TIRED Of APT HUNTING? We hove, 
studio, effic, I &2 bdrms, la,.,ly, many 
new rooms or just rernocleled, cit near 
SIU, 457·4422 far more infarmotio~. 
C'DAlf/COUNTRY, 1 & 2 BDRM, util 
incl, $325 & $425, quiet tenor.ts, rof· 
ercnces, no pets, coll 985-2204. 
cFFIC, S 195, water arid trasl-i, ta~ing 
opplicotions far Spring, ,peciol Sum· 
,ner rotes, Al 1 E. Heiler, -157·8798. 
1 15. 2 BDRM, 15 M•N lo SIU, w/d, 
o/c, $250-$325/mo, water/lro,h, 
1200 Shoemaker M'Lom, 457-8798. 
RENTlNG 2000-2001 
· SO!IWNG PROPERlY MGMT 
slnca 1971 • 
·_ · Your Housing leader · · 
Over 200 units ovoibblo 
Most oaoss or dose 1o compus · 
1.~t!nrs"1,,:;:~~1lre 
Also cconomicol mobile ho-.s 
Ollict: hou,; 9·5 Mondoy-Fridcy 
· 805E.Forlc 
. 529•2954 ar 549-0895 .. 
E·ma~ ank.Omidwesr.r.ei , 
COUNTRY SEm~. 5 mi from SIU, I 
bdrm, large boih, uol ind, avail now, 
$400/rio, coll 985·3923. · 
complete maint provided, off stre<r your monetary & 
ri_:~~5}.~1~i"~~r" nk/ · aesthetic nieds · 
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1000 ~,.hm, ovoil :a~~il ::i !,~\!1~1:! call. 
March, w/d, d/w, ceilir,q Ions, bieak· 687·2475 far more ,"nformotion. · 
last bar, $560, no pets, 457·8 l 94, 
529-2013, Clvis B. . . STUDENT HOUSING avail now, extra · I nice 2,3.4 bdrm hou..,s, w/d, oic, · 
· complete moinl provided, elf ,1ree1 
I &_ 2 BDRM opts & townhomes now par~ing; prrl grad students, pets c~. · ; 
leasing far Foll, quiet locafon, fisMng, i,lea'!' coH 549•2833 I,, mess .....•. 
!,s;~ml~.5~~•• "d/w, sorry_·, • 2 BDRM; hardwood Roor1, o/c, 410 S 
' · Wo,hinRlon, $460/mo, 529·3581, 
I BDRM $250/MO; 10 min SW of 
C'DAlf, pets a~. in fourplex, large yd, 
all elec, 684•34 l 3. . · · 
3BDRM,C/A,w/d.,amew/lire•. 
places, ovoil May, July, Aug, nice ·. 
~t~-00a1 r:3~ ~Z;,!~:'.".!"'• 
* -+c -+c -+c -+c 12 REASONS -+c it -+c· -+c ~ 
* · TO LIVE AT- . · .· * * ' ' . '* 
t:cl--LU~ • .0.1:>E»: 
. ~PARTMENTS -* . . . . ' * * _ "The Place wi.th_ Spa(?e". '. · 






2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only Leases · 
3. Good Student Discount . • . 
4. Splil Level, Furnished & Carpeted Apartments : 
5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms· · 
6. Full Baths with Tub & Shower 
7. Office & Maintenance on lh3 Premises 
~; Individual Heat and ale 
* · 1~: ~~==:: :a~!n;re\~~::~~;nt001 • * · 11. tlext to Campus · • . 
* 12. COSTS LESS TifAN TifE DORMS OR ANY "' t OTHER COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPUS APT. 
* "*• * ·* 1207 S.WaH . 4S7 41 23 * Quadaya@2ol.com ~ · * -tc -+c -tc ~ +: •f( .~, ~ +: +: -tc -tc -tc +: -tc· * 
FROM S 170 10 S330 Per Pe er Mon1h 
Pets welcome/· 
~/:iioTsiiiiicini.'.',_:,j 
3 bdrm.; fl/2 bath, a/c/w/d 
(;:;•:,', ;.li°-°ktip('·;):_; 
L-.,_$6()()/1110~ A,,11!; M.i~,..2 ., , 
: ~fusi ~ke hou~ the dat~ 
it is available or.don't call. 
. > . NO exceptions; ' 
:529~"J.5f3. 
CLASSIFIED 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will lrain, BILINGUAL CHiNESE/English spea~er 
now taking applications, John,tan w/lepal WO<k status, male/female, 
_Ci_tv,_c_all_6_18_-9_82_·9_4_02_. __ 
1 
~ f:!~'.~ ~~b.rt time, call 457· 
$1,000'sWHKLYII 
"Stull envelopes at home for $2 
· · ench + bonuses. F/T, P/T. 
~:}:~.,=:,",i!;a~~~":~ 
stamp ta: N-72, 12021 
W.lshire Blvcl., PMB 552, 
liOSTESS, waitreu, & kitchen help 
• needed@ Re,taurant Tokyo, no 
e,p nece,sory, e>collent wages, · 
2'.rJ_n
11
1:,r• na phone calls, 
__ 1.a_s An_Re_les_, CA_900_ 25_. _. _ Tho School al Social Work is seeking 
SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, imme- a oaclaral ,tudent for a hall-time ap- . 
. ~p~\:s~~1c':~nd~:,'1i1:::. . ~::; ~7,:.'i ~~;: .:/.has 
· 62903-0801 EOf. SPSS·X c, SAS: spreocl sheets in EX· 
CEI. ACCESS; ancl Wordperfect (8.0 
.'.'.USlC TEACHER NEEDED. PT, pre- and up]. Ph.D. students in social sci• 
~3~~~;."lnl~~~~:,'
11 
en:;•~iaY::'.!l:~1!! ---------1 bbseuiononstatisticaldotaanolysis 
. TIRm OF SP.ENDING your beer man• based o~ spc.,5_ lnlorested candidates 
·, ~~~~n"t"::'ne,;'!'b~~-a :!ir,~a',:'~=~-Mj- · . 
Vi,it rrry website ot - Graduate Program Direelor, School of · 
www melir com/1,;,s/ru ta sign upl Social W«k, Quigley Hall, SIUC, Car-
•. • ·. · . - - . • • • bondale, IL 62901-4329. Application 
.'. MALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· deadl;.,.. is Fri, Februcry 18, 2000. 
#RICAN & FRENCH BRAID, arry style 
you want, affordable and profession• • 




EARLY BIRO DISCOUNT 
Europe $388 (r/t + tam) , 
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 200011 
Mexico/Can1,boan $159·2C 1 [r/t 
• +laxes] 
Call: 800-326-2009 




AUDITIONS, 1116 Can,munications 
· 5 Advanced Film Produ:tions 
2/18 3-6 pm, 2/19 12·5 pm, · 
351·8733 or auditions@koh.com 
~pring Break · 
SPruNG BREAK, Ponoma City, Oayto· 
na Beach, ancl S. Poclre 1,lond, Best 
ocoanfranl hat.ls and condos. Lawesi 
prices 9,aronteedl 
www.breakorstravel.com (800) 995· 
6789. . . 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
. · PANAMA OTY BEACH flORIDA 
FROM $149 PlR PERSON. SANDPIP. 
. __ nc.'11, avail now, at Forest Hall, call ENTREPRENEURIAL ASSISTANT-PIT, JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED IN':OME• 
!isa or Keil!,, 457-5631. ~~:c::J~~~;::;,~:,o{:~~.:. _ . SHARING COMMUNITY, liming ond 
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, ntE 
· ·FUN PlAa·1 HOME OF rnE 
WORID'S LONGEST KfG PARTY. 
• GIANTOTYSCHOOldi,trid#l30is 549•0951. · · , ;:'!~'t~~~fJ::t~~aixi.~ra~~:. 
~,j.lKl~t•:~=~~:~. NEED M>M:ONE TO wcrlt fora disc- www.childrenfarthefuture.orA. 
DRINK DRAfT BEER All WEEK LONG, 
TIKI SEAOl, BAR ENTERTAINMENT 
. BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON· 
TESTS. 3 POOLS, LAZY RlVER RIDE. 
WATtR SUDE, IIUGE BEACHFRONT, 
HOT '!'JB, MINI GOO, GIFT SHOP, 
: ~'c'i,1l:'. ~;,,-::rs ;;~.cl. . ~:.., "':uGr~~:·i;~276~e help, · 
, Please apply in person at the Oli,ce.ol 
tl,e Svperi,,ienden!, Giant City School, 
. · 1062 e.;.keydell Road, Carbondale. 
'. :_ WANTED: 50 SERIOUS people ta lose 
· weight fusll 1 OOll naturol and guar-
·, ontcecl, 1 ·888·307-6647, • : . : 
· www:evi1olity.net/losenow. · 
OWN A COMPUTER? ';- · 
_;·~::.-~5~r-s75/hr .-
,_ www,warlt-lrom-home.net/eureka 
· • , CRUISE UNE ENTRY level on·bocrd :··: ~=;:~~,r:i:=.· 
: 941-329:6434." ... · · · 
: .. FRATERNTIES, SORORITIES." , 
. :-: ·:· aca.~. STUDENT GROUPS.,;:: 
~i1~~1.i:;:,;eom $1,~-.: 
, campu,fundroiser.com three hour lun• 
·. droising event. No salesrequired. • • -
.. Fundraising· elates are ~lling quick:,,. 
.. ::!i.l~~~a~. ·,~as) 923· : • 
:· 3238! or visit ~mmnfvndroiser com 
. : ~~~~l~!is;:~rn'_;, 
CEPTIONIST/HOSTESS & SERVERS. 
Af>:'!!:cants w/ flexible availability, ·. 
profes,ional !'J'peorance, & experi· 
,_ , enco c;.-., prelrrred, call 457'.4921. 
· ·-:: cOMMUNITY Rei>s To ~,k w/H.s. 
• -lntemotional students and hast la· · · 
• milies. P/T wcrk, exp required, should 
... be willing lo host, 1·800-713-1629. 
Tutors, rotetakers and reoclers ore · • 
needed for Jhe Adiieve P"'°"'m (an 
::ti:Jc;r.;n.=;.~=: 
mu,t bo al least a second semester 




C, Room 111. For further infonnation, 
2~f3•6155, or 453·236.,,, c, 453· I 
W1lDUfE JOBS TO $21.60/hr 
incl bene~r,. gan,e wardens, security, 
11'!:aintenonce, ~k rangers, no~ 
needed, for application and exorn info 
call l -800-813·:l ~BS, ext 2467, Bom 
·,9 Pff!,:7doys, lcls inc. 
Services Offered 
w~}J~;c"r', 
COMPIETE RESUME SERVlaS 
· Student Di,caunt . 
-~~~-
PROOFRfADING ., EDITING 
STEVE TiiE CAR DOCTOR Mobae me-
chan.'c. He makes house calls, 457• 
7984 c, mobile 525-8393. · · .. · 
PROVIOIMG HANDYMAN SERVICES 
various heme rep<?:ir/rnaintenance; in:. 
leiiar/pJerio,, call 549·2070; : ' · 
YOUR NEW YEAR'S resolution.;,,.; . 
lion, wanted 11 people la lose up la · 
30 ibs, aU natural, caD 1 ·888·577· 
---------I _73_G7_._' _____ _ 
lNE IN CAREGIVER Far ;..,~~i/ . . . . 
. bound r.-:atl,er al 7 yr. ale!, salary+ _ · KEUY ~. AMANDA'S deaning SetV-
• boarcl., 549·09_ 51, .. • . __ • • . . ... ice, cheap, coll 549-7.465 belare 12 
~.~r,Jn~in"'!cr.~. - .-.. 
Sc:udent P sic:ions 
AvailaD 
.. . Prc:>duc-c:ic:>n 
.: : . • Approx. 4 houn nightly • beglnnlnr around 8 pm 
?.•: Mwt be enrolled with at lust 6 credit houn. 
··- :·- iR.ou:te ·_: Drivers 
,: / I hm•Jam worltbfodc. - · •• •. · · , : ' · 
• •· Mwt be enrolled with a, lust' 6 credit hcicin. 
Apply at: the DE Today 
Uail,· EgHtt'iim -. ~=m-:i:u I 
"90Q" Numbers 
Will YOU BE Ml~E? 
1-900-680-1120exl 15119 
$2.~ per min, mu,• be 18 y,."'On, 
Serv-U 619·645·8434. · · · 
SUITES UP-TO 10 PEOl'lE. 
1-800-488-8828 . . 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
, PANAMA CIT\' BEACH 
• . SEACHSlDE MOTEL 







• Managing rou_tes & drivers 
. · • Subscriptions · 
- • Customer Service 
Requirements: 
• 5 am~ 10 am work blcck, Mo:1-Fri 
* Computer experience 
• Positive attitude and 
personality · · 
Pick up an applicatic.n at the Daily · 
Egyptian in room 1259. in the · 
C~mniunication Buiiding. 536-3311 • 
. i--t . . ._ .. -_ -rd 
1 '.A1p~/J~ vJ;IO 
, would like to congratulate the ·new . 
members of· 
Ordc:r of Omega: 




. .. -, 
MONDI I, FEBRUARY· 14, 200(1 • PAGE· 11 
I ________ ~ All' ArP Ari' Ari' Ari' 
I~~~ 
! SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN with MY· 
BYTES.COM. Register l>day ond get a 
free CO of ,;ool mu,ic and much mare. 









ANDY MCCALLISTER 4.0 
ROBERTMAULDING 4.0. 
CHAD HOf~ 4.0 
GARY FORESEE 3.8 
RANDYnottioio 3.6 
RYA~3.6 
nllli\N o1:cRJiNE? tG 
I "< .,, b 'I 
PAU.L TRAINER jj3-6 
LU~MAXW~tL ,1/3,5 
TM½s KRU~GE~ 3.5 
\ N-V.:!.11~ I 
KEVI'.'\~U~ER~JJ 3.4 





LUKE FRALEY 3.2 
STEVELEAVELL 3.1 
GREG ROBINSON 3.1 
I JOHNCOX 3.1 
I ERICMONTGOMERY. 3.0 
! JEFFPAULlN 3.0 
; CLINTWOLFF 3.0 
Ari' Ari' Al"P Al1' ArP 
-
PAGE 12 • MONOAY FEBRUARY 14 2000 
1 BEDROOM 
504S. Ash#4 
504 S. Ash #5 
507 S. Ash #2-5,8,10-12,14 
509 S. Ash #l-26 
(Studio Apanments) 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#l 
403 W. Elm#2 
403 W. Elm#3 
403 W. Elm#4 
718 S. Forest #l 
718 s.· Forest #2 
718 S. Forest #3 
507 l/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
·208 W. Hospital #l 
. 210 W. Hospital ,1 
210 W. Hospital #2 
.. 703 S. lllinois #101 · 
703 S. lllinois #102 
703 S. lllinois 1201 
· 703 S. lllinois ,202 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
400W.Oak#3 
202 N. Poplar #2 
202 N. Poplar #3 
301 N Springer #J 
· 414 W. Sycamore #E 
·414 W. Sycamorc#W 
404 1/2 S. University . 
406 S. University #l 
406 S. University ,2 
406 S. University #J 
406 S. University #4 
. 334.W. Walnut#l 
334 W. Walnut 12 
703 W. Walnut #E 





514 S. Ash ,2 
514 S. Ash #S -
502 S. Bevcridgc.#2 · 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge ,2 
514 S. Beveridge #J 
508 N. Carico 
602 N. Carico 
911 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #2 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry Cc; 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry C~. 
409 W. Cheny Ct. 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
Jl0W. College ,1 
310 W. College 12 
310 W. College 13 
310 W. College #4 
500.W. College#l 
501 W. College #4 
501 W. College #5 
501 W. College #6 
503 W. College #4 . 
503 W. College ,S 
503 W. College #6 
J0JW.Elm 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest #J 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman 
500 W. Freeman #l 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman #2 ' _ 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman ,3 . 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman #4 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman 15 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High #E 
703 W. High ,w 
208 W. Hospital #l .. 
703 S. Illinois ,202 
703 S. Illinois 1203 
· 612 S. Logan 
_612 1/2 S; Logan 
5071/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel · 








511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar ,1 
301 N. Springer #2 
301 N. Springer #3 
· 301 N. Springer #4 
919 W. Sycamore· 
Tweedy• 1305 E. Park 
404 1/2.S. University 
404 S. University N 
503 S. University #2 · 
1004 W. Walkup. · 
334 W. Walnut 13 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 









501 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge 11 
502 S. Beveridge #2 · 
507 S. Beveridge #l 
507 S. Beveridge #2 
. 507 S. Beveridge #5 
· 508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Beveridge #l 
509 S. Beveridge #2 
509 S. Beveridge 13 
509 S. Beveridge #5 
513 S. Beveridge ,4 
513 S. Beveridge 15 · 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge ,2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
· 515 S. Beveridge#} 
51S S. Beveridge 12 
SIS S. Beveridge #J 
S 1S S. Beveridge #4 
S1S S. Beveridge #5 
209 W. Cheriy · · 
309. W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry ,1 
· 40S W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
503 '!I/. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry: .. 
406 W. Cherry Ct.· · 
407 W. Cherry Ct. . 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut ' 
JOO E. College 
303.W. College ; 
309 W. College #2 ". · 
309 W. College #J · 
400 W. College #l 
400 W. College ,2 
400 W. College #3 
400 W. College ,s 
407 W. College #l 
407 W. College #4 
409 W._Collcge #J 
409 W. College #4 
409 W. College #S 
S00 W. <::allege #2 
SOI W. College #l 
· .. S01 W. College #2 
501.W. College #J . 
503 W. College #l 
503 W. College #3 · 
. 807 W. College 
· . '809 W. College 
8 l 0 W. College 
-S0ti S: Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
603 S. Forc.,t 
407 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
500 S. Hays 
S03 S. Hays 
· S07 S. Hays 
· S09 S. Hays 
Sll S. Hays 
S13 S. Hays 
S14S.Hays 
402 E. Hester 
406 E.. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
308 W. Monroe .. 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 




· 501 vi. Oak 
50S N. Oakland 
S14 N. Oakland' 
600 N. Oakland . . 
202 N. Poplar ,1 
S09 S. Rawlings ,z '.-. 
509 S. Rawlings #J 
509 S. Rawlings ,4 
S09 .s: Rawlings -S 
· S09 S. Rawlings #6· · 
5_19 S. Rawlings #4 : 
S19 S. Rawlings #S :· 
· : 168 Towcrhouse Dr: 
Tweedy 130S E. Parle 
404 S. University N · 
·408 S. University .:·; 
402.·W. Walnut , · , · 
.404,W. Walnut_.' .. · .. 
820W. Walnut··,. 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
·404w._Willow 
4 BEDROOM 
120 S. Forest 
·s11 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
. SOOS. Hays 
S03 S. Hays 
S07 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
S11 S.Hays 
S13 S. Hays 
S14 S. Hays_ 
402 It Hester · 
406 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester . 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #J 
212 W. Hospital 
S07• W. Main ,1 
308. W.· Monroe 
413 W. Monroe · 
417W.Momoe 
412.W.Oalc 
. S14 N. Oakla.nd 
. 600 N. Oakland· 
S09 S. Rawlings #l 
509 S. Rawlings #7 
402 W. Walnut . ' . 
404 W. Walnut · 
· 820 W. Walnut · 
. S04 S. Washingt_;n 
· S06 s;washington 
. · ·,ios s. Bcveridg~'.-' . · 
. S10 S. Beveridge _ 
S12 S. Beveridge· · 
300 E. College i 
·:_:s01 W. College'. 
710 W •. College: 
: ' 30S Crestview _: • 
· , 906 S. Elizabeth 
.. 406 E. Hester-. ALL . - .. · 
. _208 W. Hospital -ALL: . 
··. · 210.W. Hospital-ALL::,. 
· -507 W. Main#l.. · 
:JOB W. Monroe ; 
417 W. Monroe 
·, 402 W. Oalc., E · 
·402W.Oak W 
S04 S. Ash1J 
., . , 412W.Oak 
· 402 W. Walnut . 
SOI S. Beveridge · 
S0Z°S. Beveridge ,1 
508 S. Beveridge 
S10 S. Beveridge 
'. · _600 S. ~ashington · 
6 BEDROOM 
S12 S. Beveridge 401 W. College 
209. W. Cherry 906 S. Elizabeth . 
'405 W. Cherry___ , ~ .. 406 E. Hester - ALL" ... 
407.W. Chef!Y: · _ : /. 208 W. Hospital- ALL ' 
S03W.Cherry,,•.: . /402.W.OakE-C- •••·.? ;, 
606 W. Cnerry ~. . · • •. : 402 W. Oak W .· · _ -
. 300 E. College,.. . _'. 820 W.:Walnut ~  '. . 
S07,W. College · · · • · - -•· · · 
710,W.·Collcge .··,:_ · .. ·.Pf;jijfj;JfJ-1§1_ 
· 807 W. College • 
'809 W. College ·-- \401 W. College,'··. =··;·,· 
30S Crestview . , · •. 402 W. Oak E 
.. 906 s; Elizabeth · ·402 W. OakW" ·_· . , 
104 S. Forest' f , ·: ··s20W..Walriut:.' Ali.'/; 
llJS.Forest~ : :;_· ·' . . ,-•·.:: •,\,: ;:.:. 
·'Surprises.•···•.G-F-aflcima. 
_. •·, .. ,·,,.. ' ' ; , ·-· ' 
· Make someone's day. Su~rise :1_ loved one ~n the.ir BVth~ay .. P/ace a Birth~ay .. 
announcement ·in the Daily Egyptian Classified section for only Sf <;all 536-3311 
;,·'toda_y~ndgiv~_thatuniquegift. '~-~: 
, .C-1·assified. s.·: ,.·--~· ·. --.That Gets. - . .·• 
, : Results! -< ·. . ..' 
I t r 
~ VAQUER I 
I l I ( ] S.;:i=:~i:: 
Ano:THE[ X I I I ]OF[ I ~JJ,..!J, 
Friday"• I ~&! ~c;;~;:.";.~~:~~LUED 













· Shoot Me Now!! 
You look so peauful. Mom. 
Hin,m would have been 
hue. but the beer elves 
had lmJ>Ortont work for him 
I" the basement. he said-. 
/ 
I Just hope I never :::.ve 
~~.P~,,!,!~=r.r~ 
bottle of J'ack Daniels 
· and a looded revolver. 
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by Jason Adams 
Traitor. 
I thought you 
guys would be 
hapP}' for mel 
by James Kerr 
-------~-,. ... ___ . ·------~-- . ______ . ------ -----~------
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:.,a, YOUISBII In ThB lastlana 
~~ . ;;;;; 
Adu/I BBginning DtiVBI Education · . 
Mandatoiy Orientation M~eting· . , · 
Friday, Feb.18, 2000 B pm. 
Must be 18 or older, $125 fee per person. 
. • Some restrictions apply. . .· 
Call Jenny or Dianna at Division of Continuing 
. Education 536-n51 to be placed on list. 
Dadllne: Feb. 14, 2000 . 
SPORTS 
Saluki••.bullP,~ij:Ji"~lly 
holds>incthe·.eulls: , . 
: SIU#s;balf i pefi 1nen falt~r~ 
infi,:sitiviga~e~ ·as SouthF_lor_it!a 
. - .. :ta#s'twoefthree':~·i;:-· .. 
·_ in ;ea!,~rl apen,ing series . ' .. 
. . ·:, , .JAY S~H~.;,i, .,_ , 
s.-oATS EDITOR 
e;ght~ inning~~ b~~~wh~l h~d bcf:i{ ~ ~i~~ncl-tuck:: 
affair arid earn a 10.:6 win. SIU sophomore starting pitch•/: 
er Jason Wcsteirtir. a ·tr:insfer from .Cal-State Fullcnon, . 
worked five irJ.::. ~-; :r. _die game. Three of_th~ six _Bull runs ' 
scored in that'span wi:re charged to Wcsti:meir.-'0 •• •• • >._·. 
·. The Salukis had a_ brieflead in the game.A three-run 
homer by ~aluki center ficldc:'r Scott_Boyil in the'third 
inning hclf<d propel SIU to a 5-4 lead, bqt the Saluki 
· bullpen faltered in the late ~nnings as SllJ'.s bats_alsowent· . 
quiet ·:•··:---~---•···· '.··,:••c·•:·".·::., .... '• ··· :, ._.,;_ 
siu junior_ ~li~er Victor Hoclcett picked up the l~ss 
Turn~bout became f.tlr pby for the; sm baseball t~. • after allcnving three runs in relief ofWcstcmeir in a little:_ ... .:fl=====================~lt: . as the Salukis sal~ged the final game oftlicir three:-game · more than two innings of work. The S_aluki ·defense did- · 
~d:/p~n!!lg ~rics_ at the: Uni~rs\ty of So~tli 1?~-~t.: . ~;:;,~~p _theirj>it~he_rs': cause,' coniinitting·, t\vo. rosdf 
Formerly·Puretan' 
.·r:rl_ ..• er,. 
. The Salukis used six innings of strong ITIOUnd work: -~We weren't very good on. defense· (Sarurday); 
from junior University of Nebraska. transfer Josh Latimer· ... Callahan said. "But overall it wasn't too bad, factoring in.· . · 
. and three solid innings out of the bullpcnfromsoph_omore .. this was the first weekend wc"vepla~d." · , ;// .. __ : 
Luke Nelson to hold off South Florida 3-2 in Sunday's. ·: ' . The opening. game: of the _series Friday ,vas a low~· · . 
series finale.' . . , ., , - . scoring affair for most of the ~ning: but the Bulls tat:: · 
While the SIU bullpen struggled in_a 6-lloss _Friday, . lied four runs in the bottom ofthesc:ycnthand one in the 
and a 10~6 loss Saturday to the Bulls;Sunday,it,vas South .. bottom of the eighth to pull a1v-Jy fora 6-lvictory ... o': 
Florida's bullpc;n thatfuiled its team .. ·.:· _·_• ./ .~\:s '. :: SIU's cin!yrun of the game came in tlie form of :{solo., 
11 • • . • .. With the score knotted up 2-2 entering the tcip of the , . hom_e run to left-center off the bat ·of Nelson in the: first . , 
®
. . s1 •s s· 5 250¼ · .. ff. ninth. inning, South. __Florida •. reliever._· Brenda_n :Full:r .. : inning.Sophomore pitcher Jak~ Alley started_.the game 
' j \ · · ' ·. Q O appe:ired to have things under control,'. co:ixirig i. tly out·. for SIU and worked five solid innings, allowing o'n!y one_ 
' .
. -~·:·. l 1 :'1.-_.··_.·.o_ 'r.. . _·.·. _-~all:_ . ;.·.' __ -.· .. _·_:_: __ -._ ,fro~SIUseniorinficlderJocMccksan_<laground,~ou~ "hitandoncunearnedrun.- ': 'I • \ ' • '.·, .',.:.: ::./ •· \ I\ · from senior catcher Kyle Kohlbcrg to begin the fr:uiic. ; '.'; · ·• However, the Bulls roughed up SIU junior: reliever ,' 
· Then, Fuller lost his control. '. : · · '\:'.' ~ '." ·:·. <~ · : Brendon Fort in_ the seventh· inning, pushing' three runs: 
' . Unlimi' . ·t~d">f,mon·.th!· .. · .. _ pac__ ' kages . He walked SIU junior Dustin Downs, gave up,a single .·. ' across the plate off Fort before adding another run OlJ an·. ' 
to senior Steve Ruggeri and then walked scnicir Scott Boyd .· · RBI single by Johnny Rabu1T1 off Saluki sophomore Pat_ : 
., · · .. - .. ·. . ... · exp. 2/29/00 · to load the bases, lnto_thc batter's bo,c for sm stepped Hon. South Florida added another run_ off Honin·thc_';.'. 
855 E. Grand (Across from Lewis Park) sophomore Jeff,Stanek, who drcw'anothcr walk•fR?m :~cighth)Vhen_Chris Cucc:ia drovdiome South FJorida's'i &57-'ft& ......... · ·.,. Fuller, sending pinch-rurincr Jason Rainey trotting home .: final run on a single to_.right field,'. :: :>- .,. :': , ·, :·: :.: . 
. ,s' . :-·&.aiA"tl:.U, 'i'.. . withwhatwouldbcthewinningrun: :. :: < < -_:_' ; ;. Callahan'wou!dhavclikcdtostaywithA¥er,longcr,~ 
. . . . ' . .. . . . •. ' .. ' . ' . '.: ni~~ct
0
;!~'J:~~t.~1~:1V<>-,te/~°-~::tt·t5\~~t~~t·il:!!;t~!0!:t ~1;.';~·~::·~·:;i~~s:~t,:y-
:: . .. •· . ·(B:i:i!!~&):O.~ ... -/'.. c .:Callahanwasthr.llcchvith~- team'sp_itchingSunday_·:;Callahansaid .. "9ur_bullpen~n'tyc_ ry_·e __ ffi_ccn_ ·ve__frid_ay_r~ 
;U=-Tisl==t·us=_a_n=tb=e--we=-b=•-t_: .. " .. "="-• .. so=lar-t&D.===-c•a•m=i-~ II- and had especially high praise for Latimer.-: ·';--: · :·.: ,. : :: cir Sanirday.".;_·,; ·,·••.·?}'.'.::,-:,;: · · .• ~--;. _., ~:-:'-·':'. ::,,·.-- ,-.-~-
-"Kick-T-hose Butts't 
. Now is· the perfect fone to quit and this is_ i~e. ' .. 
group for the smoker/chewer wh~ is_ serious_/, 
about quitting.' Participants c'.in exp:ct three. '. ~ 
major benefits: encouragement,'a structured·._ >f: 
program,'aitd group-support.-.. \·:;.-·•~--:\,/-·;;, 
. YOU CAN DO IT ANDWECANHELP?·· .. ,. 
Meets _once a week 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. for sevea .WH 
beginning li.iescby, February 15; 2000 -· ~ t . 
At The Shldeat Heaitb·Asseu~~-i ~~~ter (~~q· 
STUDENTS, STAFF & COMMUNITY ARE WELCOME 
For further info-:mation, call 4~ or ,4534433 . . . 
·J~in ·~6:. 
'. E~citii,g, 
.:~t~Wi~g __ .. : 
,c<>.ff.lP~ny!;: 
-. ~fi"~-~~,;i~~ituEtiT-
iri Carb~ndale ':' 
:i, ·. GREAT BENEFITS! · 
~Competitive Pay •Flexible Schedul~ •Life Insurance 
•Health Insurance •Dental Insurance •Paid Vacations 
:-•401 (k} Plan •Discounted Meals •Free Unifo'rms . 
Everyboc/Y. Nee<js A. Little !(Fcl)f· 
Send resume to:· · · · · · · · 
. . Larry S. Adams . · 
142 Murdale Garden Rd. B3; 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 · 
. . . , "Anytime you can keep a club like ~outh Florida to just>>.· }3ull ace John_Gorham earned Friday's ,vin.by piti:~- ; 
one run over six innings, that's.a preitygoodjob,"Callahan\iing· seven innings of four-hit baseball:,:;,·•.: ),: _.·,.; ., :., ,' ·. 
· \ ~d:~w~ rie~ed somebody.to step.upon the in~und and}: :, Although)h~ Salukis dtdn'~,vin_ th~ serics;·callahan .. · 
·. give us some quality innings and that's what he"i:lid."i.\·,.-•<-'said Sunday night's flight home was plade m~i;c tolerable·; . 
. ; ~JU (1-2) needed the win badly after allowing the fust :)aving notched the firstvicroiyoftlie sc:aso'i1 •. '/ ·., :· ; 
. two .games; which' .were also, compciitivcly. played! to. get.~;. ·;::tifyou'rc' going to .~n ·a game you' might as well ,vin ·._• • 




.. :°.~~~•s•·.:~~t-1.(;i~~I@~il:~i~t .. 
. . : "We' stepped· up. our defensive ,;: scored 10 ~fher game high 2ql0ints: shooting from:thc fie!d:1:•:, ' '.':'.' <<'~ ;•-:: 
. •-~ p~sure arid s~cd ~icaking ~m~ ,' in. th: fost;h_alf. As .a_ rcs1!1t, .. ~c :· ·: C;With the victory, .Wichita Sti!~1:C: 
.:: their offense \\'Ith·, our, defense, •\·Salukis went mto;halfnme-.trailing · improved to 18-5 overall and 10-2 m, .. 
: Burnett said.,.:_,'.'./_; < ., ·-: -~-: :< the Shockers by just six pointi\ · :' the conference. After !he game SIUL '. ·· 
, SIU's leading. scoier 'was _;Terica::.:.: :Johnson, however/ gave'. SIU, a: , head coach Julie Beck acknowledged: 
~~~t;:~~-~~~~rljz~t~1t :>~~~~~h~~!~s;c;:t;~:i:t~ff,t~~/t~t t1~~?~~ 
. . i:-~~~g jn for .. ff oll~Y.~ Lynn:· .. h~r :17,. ~~n~_:-The . S~~rs:; t~~- .'-.~ ;:i) ,.,r, .~ul~ ,say:~cy -.~_vc; -~~-- '!'~s~-~- :·) 
:;-: . Morancie. _Mo_rancie played well /· guard! Courtney, Sin_is, c_o'.11pl~me_nt,:;'. '. .ta!.~n~ed • ba_ck_cou~)~ · the,_:~ori(~~: ;: 
under the o_rcumstanccs: She scored_ > cd Hill andJohnson."{Cll, adding 1?.-· ,encc,: Beck s:ud., .•. '. :. c. · ,:;,;,•.<-.:,: :··. 
eight. points but_ committed. eight :; points and seven rc:boun.~ Jn 35.mi~.:: •;:-; :)·B~-:_also '. offered. som<insighf . 
turnovers in' 25 minutes of action. : . ',UtCS !)faction:_ :;:; ,:~::•? ~-''" :, >~ :;}.; :L,:;int_o her tc,anis poor'pcrfo~cc:. ;_ \, 
. •. In Friday's ~e, SIU· failed -tci ;-:- ::;_-:_ Bardl9"'s insid~ ?~mi!13~o·n.'. ~wd_ /{;;: '.1 ru,itc:.~9 say it ~td~ point ~.f?; ·: · 
_\ contain: W_ichita ,State's backcourt, ;,not ,offset t~e_Salukis poor pcnmet_er.c:season, buM~~ -havc,n~. chemJ~tiy,. _ . 





1,:. -~ .. _-_-_--_-_--_-_"""'"'_ ..... _-_··_-_-_·_-_-_·_-_-_·_-_-_-_ .. J 
~ • ~.. ~ ., "!-'· , • 
( -
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Bradley. 56 : Drake 60 
· Creighton· 73 Wichita State· 65 
Leading 38-37 at the "half, Creighton Wichita State's Terrell Benton scored a career-
Unh·ersity opened the second half at the Civic . best 23 points to boost his Shockers to a 65-60 
Auditorium in Omaha, Neb., with a 15-1 run to. · home_win against Drake. 
defeat Bradley 73-56. The Braves did not score a · -Wichita State (9-13, 3-10 l\lVC) moved one 
~~:;;:;.,;;=;;:;::=;:=::=:==!...::~11 ; hfialelf.d. go_ al_ in the first 11 minut~s __ of. the se_ cond step closer to moving ou_t of the Valley cellar. The 
. Shockers· have won three of their last four MVC 
·weekend .Roundup 
The win k~pt Creighton (17-7,' 8-5) in a tie games after starting league play 0~9. · , 
for third place with Southwest Mis_souri State in Drake (10-12, 4-9 MVC), meanwhile; has lost 
the Valley. Bradley (11-13, 7-6) dropped into a tie · six ofjts last seven games. The Bul1:logs received 
Evansville 60 . · · · for fifth place with Eviinsville. • . • . a team-high 16 points from Armaod Le Vasseur. · Freshman Kyle Korver led the Bluejays with 
· · 16 points and eight rebounds, shooting 4-for~7 
from three point range. Senior guard Rob Dye · 
lc;d Bradley with 17 points.· 
Indiana State maintained its firm grip on the s· w·.--M'1ssour·1 St. 7' 4' ·. 
l~diana St~te 69 
Missouri Valley Conference lead wjth a 69-60 
: . home win ~gni'!st intra-state rival Evansville. The · · · 
Sycamores remain two-games ahead of second- . Northerr:t Iowa f;i4 -· .. 
.. place SIU for the top spot in the Valley with five 
\lii1t,nl'~ . Missouri Valley · 
.lJilJ..:t~tl Conference Standings 
games left for each team. . . . . . .· . Eric Judd scored 19 points to spark Southwest School Conference Overall 
Indiana State (18-6, 11-2 MVC) raced to a Missouri State's 7;4-64 victory' at Nortliern Iowa. 
.·• comfortable 37-24 halftime:' advantage •. The , . . Southwest Missouri _State (15-9, 8-5 MVC) · 
• Sycamores• were .led by 14 points from• Abasi ,., also received 14 points apiece fro_m _Kevin Ault 
,Thompson.and Michael Menser's 13 point peifor- ·,. arid Scott Brakebill. The Bears were a red-hot 9~ 
.. mance. , ·. . . : .. _ . •, '. ·:.:: of~16 from three-point land. . · · . ' . 
- , . Purple Aces sta,rforward Craig Snow, \vho had .. : •• Northern·IO\va (12-12, 5-9 MVC) ,vas led by 
· be~n out of action with an injury since Jan:29, _-. Martin <;:oon's_19 points :ind Robbie Sieverdin'g's · 
. mad~ a surprise return to.Evansville's lincup.:Snow 17 points. Tue· Panthers,· which have struggled 
s~red 17 points on 6-of-20 shooting, whileAd~m :: since.beating _SIµ at home Feb. J, \viii visit the 
Seitz led the Aces (16-8, 7-6 MVC) ,vith 22 Salukis for a rematch Thursday evening ... 











:W~men's tennis_-~., 5-: tourn;~d~t-;n Louisville, Ky.··:_. . .. ,"I: think w~ h~d '. ai~y nice 
.. target in Season:>.> . The Salukis (2~) enjoyed quite a weekend; SIU coach Judy Auld said. 
opening weekend.:. bit of !iiccess in singles play. Simcn~ "We haven't beaten Louisville in a 
. . , . . . -< ·,". , ._ Pctrutm, Pamela Floro, Ken i_fcw· ~ars, so:.-it ,~: nice to beat 
- : · , ;_,,:_ .. ;;:.'.-:~,:,;\~randallandErikaOchoaall,vere them.,· · .. • . . 
. . The Sm women's tcnr.is team > undefeated in. singles action.· __ Tiie SIU was also ~cduled to 'play a 
began its s~on ,vith a quality sho,".~· :; Petrutiu-Floro . and:,:, Ochoa~Ana . ·. match ·against 'Miami; _(Ohio); but;: 
: ing, beating Murray State.~-! Friday;', Si:rrot doubles teams· also _suri.:ived / that mectin1f ~-as c:u:iceled due _to 
.and.host Lcniisville 6~.3 Saturday in a ';'_thi:_,veekcnd unscathed._-.:·•·: · ':-'_',. time constraints. · .... .. 
,· ..... · ,·,::-, ;"~,•=.: -~·:.1: .. :.~•~:·:.;,t/:r/":?< -· :::-/:;.~ -· ,.. . ;-
·. ,. f 2:]~=.~2 ;f ;~i:J~\ ... ' ' . . >;.:-i; ll•:,.),,..;.}11~k~1h~1t;;.;,~.;:·~~/,L 
·' ' ' .. , . . , ·', ~ .. :· .;\ ;_\~-~ Illinois Sr. (8-16;'3-10} :· ,: '. ·· ,.,, .· •. •. 3-pi; ,: ,: :, •· . · .. , ·: ._: . •,', .,.:· .. ; . 
. ~vaytohelpus,vin.~-i- . ,_,.,.-· No:•·Name ··_·: ,:,: ~-FpA,FG-FGAIT-ITARcb.Pointskts.~li'!:; 
bal~~: !it:J:~~6;;-J?:::: ~ .. ,~=.~~~~had :!:~ ~=~ :. >t~ ·. ~' •: ~ ., i:· ;: •. 
· ~~t~i1r 1:;; §:is.:\J§ if g/.f /t.l;,5, 
appcmd'discombobubtedbccausi:of:: 5 :':Sin.n~m:ar~~111:2:4 ·o-o 2_-_2 3_·.\6,. 0' 13_.: 
'. the Salukis'.p~ defense i!1 the:;!'. i':~~~~- ·. ~--~ · · ~--~ · ~:~ . ~:,/: ~- ;·. ~ . ' 
'.firsthalf,finallycame~~ermthe· 30,cHein,Joc .. < , ... 0-0 ·0-0 0-0,.. 2 · 0 1 9·. 
· ~!Un; /t :: ~::\:~~= · 54 LuCZ}Wko, D"? 1 - 2 0 - 0 .. 0 - 0 1 . 2 _O . 6 
not ~early criough)o o~n:omc: ihe :; : } ,'.' . - ' ·:.; ;.} , 
poor start.;,: · :0 , ;· -~ •, •• ,: •·: • .. i SIU(15-9, 9-4) ·. :, :·~.;_; 
0 <·,_'. ~/ 3-pt. 
' 0 "Illinois State was embarrassed, so No Name' FG FGA FG FGA IT-ITA Reh. Points Asts. Min. 
: they came back and fought their bu~ 32 ·Thunell, Chri;. . 1 = 9 , 0 = 6 4 - 4 . 7 - 6 3 23 
, •off,"Wcbcrsaid. . .- _,., ,,;--, _. 42Talmon,Derridc·. 1~7 ·-o-o: .·0-2· · 1: · 2 2· 19 
. ·. ·, The final 11 point deficit,~' the·· 3. Mells; Brandon· 1 ~ _3 . 1 - 2 , 2 -2 · 7 5 · 4 31 
·;c1ciscsttheRedbirdsh:idbecnsina:it'· 5 Collum,Ricky .<,3-.9-', 2-7.· _3-.4- 5 ,11 , 4 ·32 
'w:is 20~ H :it the 'seven minute mark ; · 33 . Williams, Kent 5 ~ 11 1 - 4 0 - 1 3 . - 11 · 1 · 29 





-:··,,.: SIU _·_freshman" 'guard ·Kent'· 13 Kom,Bn.d. :·.·.· 0_72 0,-.o. ,;,1-2 0 ,l 0 
, Williams (Ii" • ·) · th · nl 14 B,own,Lancc , o~o . 0~0-'. o-o • o · o o 2. 
··. , ... __ po!!1~ \V:tS'.~. 0 Y. 23Dc:arnun,Je~n• ·_·3-L··o·-o, o-_1 ,.3. 6 -. o.·1s 
. ,,_· other._Saluki· bes1des,_Cross,:and 15 ScJu:a~cr,Abc_ 1-- 3 ~8 _ 3~5 . o-o .. _1 9 · o· 16 ... · Collum in double figures.Along with . _____________________ __. 
. -"· Bryson, si:iphomore guard Slia,vit . . , • 1 " 
Jepp.son,vastheonlyRcdbirdin-dciti- :_;;-· .:The''S:dukis ,viii close o~t ..heir theSalukisncedanothenvininordcr · 
ble figures, ~ring 11 points. · ~·· · - .three 'game'.· homcstand against the to stay in contention ·for the MVC · ... 
: .. The _victory keeps SIU in second- University, of Northern · . Iowa tide. . 
place' and . nvo ·games. behind· MVC Thursday. Northern: l°'va_'·defc:ited. ~[It is] so ·easy to settle for second 
leader Indiana State University (18-6, ' sm :-2-58Feb. 3 in Cedar Falls, place, but \VC want to keep moving 
11-2 MVC), which defeated the •10\va.'. · -_high~randhigher,"'2rosssaid."Wc've 
. University': oCEvansville ': 69-60 -:;::: SIU ,viii ha:..~ morcthari'rcvcngc .. got goals right now that we're trying 
·· Saturday. . - ; .. ./ . . · . , . _ , on the line against Northern I°'~• as to· achieve.• . . · . . .. . , 
• , •'• • • ' A, ~_'. .\ < -·!- .~ , , - ,; 
\'c_ _.·:,:,;·;:,··~.-'.~·,'-- ... , ... ,•.-:,.·:,,.,.~ - . ;_. 1_ 
-Poll ·resulfs·:'tavor n"ew madl for-Tar Heels 
~ ~ l : : -1:~-. :,.. . . • _. ,. • 





•• _. _ _.:. ,,,; ,, :- _ _. ,,,,._·_/(. ·. alonHe <?".!he ~nt_e
1
rnedt:"d•t· '; >:d• < _,.H.isht~e~mh·'.will _beb in thebNdCAA _ 
. • . _ owcver, rog __ er I espon _to f,,.WJt a c ance to ,eat any o yon: 
/ South Carolina , Co:ich · Eddie - the , _ questi~!l of . ·, wheth.er, a given night'. . ' . . 
Fogler declined_· ·ro;:gracc· :in Guthridge· descrvc:d:thc criticism:,' "lt's-.just another example of 
Iiit_cr!let' poll ,vith a rea·ction;, ·:: · he receives, , '..:, ·: ,,, _- ·. \ : · you're darned if you do and darned 
· f J\pparendy; · 71.' percent of , ,: ; "It's .very unfair," said Fogler; a ' if you don't in college l.iasketball. 
r~spondents to, an Internet· p->11 North Carolina graduate. , . • "You either spoil your fans and. 
·: :Voted that.North ·carolin:r should ·, .~He's the winningest coach in' they ,vant more. Or you don't give 
• dismiss' Bill Guthridge as coac~: _ .. the history of college basketball in them enough and they want some-
.. i-~t&j,if t.1:_P~Y.} ~ir,::1;~1,e_n~io.n._:t~ -~~i.~ : ~~r1_ ~v_o .: ~~~!?,~s. :~!~~ :~!1:.' ;- b~df..-~!se:,~\ ·•· _: ·.' • :: ~ .. , 
W•L. . .W·L 
11-2 18-6 · 
9-4 15-9 . 
8-S 17-7 
· 8·5 15-9 
.. 7-6 16-8 · 
· 7-6' 11-13 
5.9 12-12 
4.9 10-12 
3·10 . 9-13 




series sees loss of 
t.No games to three 




See how the other 
teams in the MvC 






Kentucky (14) SI 
lSU (25)70 
Indiana (9) 86 
Michigan GS 
UQAol 
Syracuse (4) 71 
: . -· . _;- ·- LLUNOIS;- IVE~IT- AT-CARB~NDAb age-t 
Sixth mall too much for Redbirds 
Salukis receive spark from junior 
forward and season-high 
6,310 fanr in blowout of ISU 
the Arena. 
The C:ubondale native and front-runner for the 
MVC Sixth Man of the Year award was aided by a sea-
son-high 6,310 supporters who filled the SIU Arena. 
"I love it when everybody's }-elling and the students 
· arc geeked and even the older fans, so it's fun, it's rcally 
fun to ·see everybody up on their feet," Cross said. 
action by the break. Collum, who made his presence 
known at both ends of the court, held the Redbirds' lead-
ing scorer, junior guard '.f arisc Bryson (19.7 ppg, second · 
best in the MVC) to only four first half points.. · · 
"I don't think we ever were in it from a physical or . 
mental standpoint," said Illinois State head coach Tom 
Rich.'U'dson. ~You can't dig yourself that kind of hole and CORICY CUSICK 
DAILY EovPTIAN REPORTER expect to win a game.". · • 
Josh Cross should have been wom down. He should 
have been exhausted. 
Cross and company ensured the fan~ would not go 
home disappointed, as SIU (15-9, 9-4 MVC) \~on its' 
third straight gan}e and so,:m:d to a season-best six games 
over .500. . . 
A stingy Saluki defense held the Redbirds to only 15 
first half pojnts on 6-of-24 shooting. SIU also forced 11 
first half turnovers, as_ the Salukis took a commanding 
40-15 lcad into the half. . • 
Bryson scored a Redbird team-high 13 points for the 
game, but seven of them came in the last two minutes_ 
after the game was already out of reach. 
· Saluki head coach Bruce Weber has been pleased ,vith 
M:!)-be he was, but it didn't show. 
Only three days after the birth of his son, Joshua 
Cross II, the 6-foot-4-inch junior forward led the Salukis 
with 14 points, while collecting 17 rebounds, both carcer-
highs, in a 65-54 SIU victory over Missouri Valley 
Conference foe Illinois State Unh-ersity Saturday night at 
Senior guard Ricky Collum led the charge offensive-
ly, scoring 10 of his 11 points in the first half, ,vhile Cross 
had already amas~ed eight bo;trds in only nine minutes of 
Collum's leadership. • · ·•· . . · . 
· "Ricky Collum's done a great job defenfr~.:ly," Weber 
said. "He's doing what a senior has to do. He's finding a 
Seni~r center . 
Melaniece Bardley 
attempts to recover 
the ball during '. 
Sunday's game • 
against Southwest 
Missouri State at 
the SIU Arena. · 
Bardley had 10 
points and seven 
· rebounds but the 
Sal~kis came up 
short, losing 7~52 
.. ag~i'?st the Bears. 
DIIVtN MIU.SIi 
Lady Salukis have a woeful Wet!"e~d 
. Salukis lose both games 
in two-game homestand 
. against coef erence rivals 
COREY McCAIN 
DAILY EGYP'TIAN Rl.,-DRTER 
For Saluki women's basketball fans, 
this was a wcckcnd to forget. 
SIU hosted the Shockers of Wichita 
State University Friday, and Sunday SIU 
played host to Southwest Missouri State 
University. SIU lost both games by wide 
margins. 
After Friday's • 65-44 loss to the 
Shockers, SIU entered Sunday's game 
against conference leading Southwest 
Missouri State without starting point 
guard Kim Holloway, who inji.:.-cd herself 
during practice Saturday. The Sal~s 
were in search of chemistry and,. more 
importantly, a victory. · · 
It was not to be, though, as the Bears 
showed SIU why they arc one of the 
league's best teams and defeated the 
Salukis handily. The final score was 78-
52. The win moved SMS (18-5,11-2 ~ne def~nsc,• said . SMS h~d · coach 
MVC) a game ahead of Wichita State _ Cheryl Burnett. ·. - .. · 
(16-6,10-2 MVC) in the Valley stand- .. During . the first half, both teams. 
ings. · · · , . · . .. ·,: · ni3tched the other poirit for point. SIU 
Although' the final score wouldn't .· went into halftime down just 25-24 and 
indicat~ it, the Salukis pla)-ed well in the_ confid_ent an upset of the_ No. 1 team in 
first half, especially c,1, defense, where they · _the Valley wasn'fout of the question. 
surprised SMS with a 3-2 zone. The zone .. In the second half, however, the Bears 
kept the Bears off-balance and caused pounded on ~e Salukis and reduced their · 
Bear All-American guard Jackie Stiles to ·· growl. to a moan. Burne~ made. some · · 
go O-for-4 fiom thefield in the f1ISthalf, adjustments, that put .. an end _to SIU's 
with all of her four points coming from· · · · 
· the free throw line. · 
. -We were totally unprepared for their SEE WOME~•~- t:tOOPS, PAGE 14 
t¢pyo\/ed E\/eftts 
~ {fie we0.. of, t,\o,iday, ~. N fliru Sll?lday, feb. 20 
The U-Canl is the Undcwadu:ite Stuclenis ticket for a · 
chance to win FREE TUlTION or FREE BOOKS for 
one semester. Drawing date is May 5, 2000 at Noon. Call 
453-5714 for details and to get on our e-mail list. Oieclc 
out the list of cvenu at: www.tiu.edu/-iicard 
